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PREFACE

• Thispublication, thefifth in our EcobealthSerieswas takenup becauseof the ,growing interest in
environmentalhazards in urban settingsand its impact on people’shealth and well-being This

• publication dealswith the situationsin the metropolitan cities of Delhi and Bombayas a meansto
• understandingthestressesunderwhich ourpopulationsareoperating

As it is beingobserved,governmentalefforts to halt theurbandecayhasbeengrosslyinadequateand
commonpeople,particularlythe poorare finding it hard to copewith thesevereecostress.Voluntary
actionprogrammesis the call of the day for restorationof a healthyurbanecosystem

O
Voluntary action groupsengagedlargely in primary healthcare,education,savingsand small-scale
income generationprojects for the underpnvledged,are increasingly feeling the importanceof

• respondingto the commonpeople’s needsand aspirationsfor a better work and neighbourhood
environment.Yet theNGOs arefinding it difficult to grapplewith the complexitiesof urbandecayand

• its impacton people,beforetheycanmakeany intervention

South-SouthSolidarity introduces this documentfor voluntary action groups and hopesthat this
publicationalongwith thelargerecohealthprogrammewill inspiremoreNGOactionon environmental
hazardsin the urbansettingsin theyearsto come

JILL CARR-HARRIS
April, 1994
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INTRODUCfION

Theproblemswithin oururbancentresareassumingvolcanicproportions Werecognizethedeclining
qualityofurban life Thedecayis leadin.gto destruction Yet therateofrural-urbanmigration continues
unabatedwith high naturalpopulationgrowth ratecreatingunwieldypressureson civicfacilities,public
utilities andsoon coupledwith thesepressuresandshortages,is the increasingpollution loadsdue10

industrial anddomesticrefuse.Thiscreatesan oi1er decliningenvironment

Overthepastthreedecadespolitical compulsionshavecompelledrespectivegovernmentstospendhuge
amountsofits resourcesfor rural development,largelyto improvethequality oflife for theruralmasses
but thishasnotsloweddownmigrationCurrentlygovernmentsarerecognizingtheimportanceofurban
renewalprogrammes.This is being takenup asthe governmentis deregulatingservicesand utilities

• Over thepastforty yearsthingshavechangedfor thebetter,butmarginally.Thepushfactoris perhaps
partiallycentralised.yetthemythical “pull factor” remainsa predominantphenomena.Thequalityof city

S life continuesto be perceivedand equatedwith the differencein rural-urbanwages.Henceurban
• populationswellseveryday,with largenumbersstreamingin, hopingforabetterlife. Butasktherickshaw

puller. thevendor,the daily-wagerin thestreetsofurbancentres,theywill tell you therealstory There
• aredispropomonatelymorerickshawpullersthanusers,manymorevendorsor daily wagesthantheir
• servicesarerequired,resultingin a steadydeclinein their realwages.Themigratoryworkerswill tell us

how thedifferencein wagegetsneutralisedbecauseof the amounttheyspendon housingandhealth
• caredue to ecurrentdiseaseslike malaria.filaria, gastro-intestinaldisordersetc

Problemsaddedby migrantpopulationsapart,high rateof naturalgrowthratein termsof population,
unplannedgrowthof urbancentres,slumification, unregulatedindustrialisation,anexcessiveground-
wateruseby industriesandthe domesticsectorwithin a small geomorphologicalregionareall serious
problemsAdd to that the ecostressaffectingthe urbanpopulation Thepoorersectionsare theworst
hit with very little to buffer themselvesfrom the hazardousonslaught.

Thestressfelt is muchtalkedabout,yetthedynamicsis lessunderstoodin termsofhowcommonpeoples~
healthand well-being is beingaffected This is largelydue to the sectoralandhow it development
interventionsInsanitaryconditions,pollution. diseasesandstressresultfroma lackofbasiccivic facilities
In theabsenceofamorecomprehensiveinterventioncopingwith the urbandecayanddestructionhas
beendifficult

It is precisely,to reducethis gapthat anurbanecohealthhasbeenformulated As testcasesDethi and
Bombayarechosento understandtheurbanecostress.Thoughit is felt that it is aneffort which revealsthetip
ofthe iceberg,it is hopedthat thisexercisewill throwsomelight on importantaspectsfor futureinterventions
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URBAN ECOSYSTEMS HEALTH APPROACH

An urban ecosystems health
approachto health is different from
the conventionalapproachesadopted
by health or urban planning
specialists This wholly-new approach
focuseson the impact of people on
their environment, and simul-
taneously. the impact of the
environmenton people

In this chapter we attempt to
characterizethe ecosystemshealth
approach.The fact that our cities are
degeneratingand are ceasingto be
healthy environmentsis conditioned
by the fact that the residentsare using
the city in ways that are
compounding the decline and
acceleratingurbandeterioration. With
the increase in population coupled
with inadequatesupply of financial
resources, urban decaycannot be
halted unless efforts are made by
people at the local and urban level.
For such action it is imperative that
there exists an integrated urban
ecosystemshealth approach.

For peopleto respondto ecosystems
health meansthat they have to relate
to urban decline both in terms of its
impact on them and their immediate
habitat, and the impact on the larger
city environment as well. Ecostress
emanatesfrom the environment it

acts both on individuals and on the

environment By identifying the
ecostresseswhich affect a given
popula~icn,we can learn something
about the ecohealthof thepopulation
and the overall ecosystemsdecline
With greaterawarenessof ecohealth,
standing methods for reducing
ecostresscan be taken up in the
normal course of life Since this is
not a conventional approach, we
have provided two diagrammatic
sketches
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ReducingEcostress

The urban ecosystemin which we
live is our immediate environment,
(which we may refer to as habitat,
settlement.etc), as different from the
larger urban environment. In other
words, we are used to identifying
ecostressin the immediate urban
environmentwhich we inhabit (i e

work-place, markets, schools, home,
parks etc.) in terms of water
availability or sanitationfacilities, and
we may know how to identify
ecostress in the larger city
environment (i.e air pollution,
congestion. lack of sanitation, etc),
but we may not know how to work
towardsa betterecosystemshealth in
our own environment that will
positively impact on the larger
environment This entails reducing
ecostressto restore our ecohealth
standing and also of an urban
population

Reducing Ecostress Requires a
Holistic Approach

Reducingecostressin the immediate
environmentin our individual capacity
is similar to preventing disease
However, it meansthat we have to
look at the people-environment
relationship in a holistic perspective
Take for example, women who are
working in a home-basedindustry
which involves hazardousprocesses
Supposethat the householdindustry
is reducing the women’s ecostressin
so far as it is giving a minimum
income to them and to the
household,and is providing a certain

sense of social status The work
processeson the other hand, may be
increasingtheir ecostressby creating
hazardswhich in turn may impacton
the entire household A holistic
approach which responds to the
various ecostressessimultaneously
may be the only method to effectively
reduceecostress.

Reducing Ecostress through
Coping Mechanisms

People develop coping mechanisms
when there is a health and
environment imbalance. Coping
mechanismscan be createdfor many
purposesbut in most casestheyserve
to reduceecostress. A woman may
seehaving a lot of children asa way
of increasingher chancesof survival
A given community may see a
cooperative savings society as a
means of according social status to
women What-everthe nature of the
coping mechanism, it is essentially
directed
at rebalancing the health and
environmentand reducingecostress

Reducing Ecostresson Populations
helps to Reduce Individual
Ecostress

Mass influx of rural migrants into a
city may createextreme pressureon
the urban facilities and serviceswhich
in turn affects a large population. A
high population growth in poor
settlementareasof a city may in turn,
put a high ecostressnot only on the
poor populations, but on the urban
ecosystemasa whole. En thesecases
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the ecostressplaced on a larger

population reboundsas ecostresson

individuals

To reducethe ecostresson individuals
and the environmentat one and the
same-time,urban planning specialists
maintain that population influx into
urban centres has to be curbed
through certain measuressuch as
providing subsidies to rural
populations If the people are
educated about ecostress and
informed about the negative health
and social impactsof urban migration,
they will be better equipped to
balance income incentives against
ecostressincentives

Reducing Urban Ecostress and
Restoring Urban Ecosystems
Health

Peopleview the reduction of urban
ecostressas that which is done by
public authorities Urbanplannersfor
instance. may work to reduce
ecostress(without calling it that) at
the all-city level through planningand
zoning Pollution control agenciesmay
be reducing ecostress through
regulating emissions of polluting
mdustnesMunicipal corporationsmay
alleviate ecostressby installing water
supply and sewage lines. These are
gearedto maintaining the ecohealth
standing in specific ways We can
learn a lot about ecostress by
examiningpeople’s and government’s
responses

ecosystemshealth at a macro level
means that the processesof urban
decline have to be addressed Two
of the processesof urban decline
discussedhere are slum expansion,
and hazards resulting from
industriali-sation These are given
more detailed description in chapter
two

1. SlumExpansion

One of the processesof urban
decline n-lay be what we call for lack
of a better word —slumification’ This
refers to slum expansion and its
impact on the largercity environment
In many metropolitancities in South-
Asia, such as Bombay. Kathmandu,
Karachi, and Dhaka, it is hard to refer
to slums as isolated pockets or
ghettoes.they are an integral part of
the whole city They are part of a
processof mass deterioration of the
entire urban ecosystem.

Slumification is a featureof our cities
that needs to be addressedby the
entire urban population with the
intention of restoringthe population’s
ecohealth This has not been a
priority hitherto because of the
interestsof the elite or middle-class
communities to buffer themselves
againstslumification through various
means This buffering approach is
neither sustainablenor is it going to
reduce the urban ecostressesin the
long term Urban ecostresseswill
impacton peoplewhetheror not they
have beenable to protect themselves
within their neighbourhoods..This is
the irony brought out in a recent
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Ipublication entitled Tale of Two
Cities2

Usually urban plannersrespondto the
processof slumification and the mass
infIuA of rural migrants into cities with
measuresfor increasingservices, by
opening areas that are close to
industries,by creatinghousingstocks
and so on We have found in our
studies of Delhi3 and Bombay4 that
there has been a decline in the rate
of migration migration from rural
areas in recent times given the
reduced employment opportunities.
Yet the processesof slum expansion
continue.

Slit inification applies increasing

pressureof existing populations on
the urban ecosystemand not just on
urban services An urban ecosystem
is more than a functionalspace. This
is borne out by a discoverywe made
in a comparative study of a
resettlement colony and a slum
settlementin Delhi the resettlement
colonyclearly had the basic amenities
which the slum communitydid not,
yet the ecostresswas equally high if
one looked at the conventional
parametersof child mortality and so
on This was due to the fact that the
resettlementcolony experiencedhigh
ecostress because of an external
slumification - processwhich impacts
on it (See chapter 4 for a more
detaileddiscussionon this point)

2. Hazards Resulting from

Industriallsatlon

Another processof urbandecline may
be unregulatedindustrialisation The
range of environmental hazardsthat
result from industrialisation are
numerous. Increasingly we need a
typology of the effects of industrial
hazardson peoples health* These
hazards not only increase urban
environmentaldecay,but they impact
on peoplewho are, in turn, providing
a negative feedback to the
environment This is particularly the
casewith the environmental hazards
found in slum settlements

Poor populations living with hi$h
levels of air and water pollution are
suffering from weakeningdisordersin
the form of chronic diseases,
disabilities and low immunity. This
makesthem less capableof maxtmum
productive output It seems that
changing the environment in the
slums is not feasible This is borne
out by the fact that slum tenements
which are built for transient
populations,in fact, housepermanent
populations Data from the cited Dethi
and Bonibay studies suggest that
people live much longer in slum
tenementsthanoriginally planned

3. Ecohealth as a Development
Intervention

Current policies address urban
ecostressesbut not in an integrated
mannertreatingeachurban ecostress
in a disjointed manner Policy options
need to be consideredkeeping all
ecostresses in view Some
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4 D’silva, (1993)
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modifications that could be
consideredwithin the present policy
thrust that may lower ecostressto
someextent are given below

PARAMETERS FOR MEASURING
ECOHEALTH

All urban inhabitants will work to
reducetheir individual ecostressand
havea balancedindividual ecohealiJ~
A group formation is required if a
community is intent on a balanced
community ecohealth The ecohealth
could be marginally restored if the
group simply seeks more
governmentalservices But this does
not addresssome of the fundamental
causes (Seechapter6 for Community
formation)

A positive state of ecohealthis said
to prevail when there is a reduced
ecostress

Reducingecostressinvolves

* working towards the end of

restoringa senseof well-being,
* regaining loss of productive

labour by counteracting
weakening disorders or
diseases,

* creating buffers which limit

exposure to air or water
hazards,and

* gaining awarenessof work-

basedand environment-based
hazards resulting from
industrialisation

Restoringwell-being

Restoringwell-being is a goal When
there is low ecostress.there is a big/i
level of well-being Well-being and
balanced ecohealth are mutually
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DEVELOPMENT INTERVENTIONS

Take up educationalprogrammes
in rural areasfor potentially urban
bound populationson ihe hazards
ihey will face, and the attendant
health and social costs
Create incentivesfor employment
in all areasrelating to recycling of
material, chemical and biological
wastes and resourcesthat also
work to reduce urban ecostress
This could include metals,papers,
industrial parts as well as that
related to garbagecollection and
scavengingso that occupational
and environmentalhazardscan be
reducedat oneand the same-time

Provide for standardizationof
wagesandworking conditions for
all occupationsrelated to the
informal sector

Create habitat development
programmesthat help to build up
cooperativearrangementsand a
senseof community

Government-sponsoredhealth
servicesneedto take into account
changingmorbidity patternsdue to
industrialisation and work out
curative andpreventiveservices

* Health promotion and education

needsthrough community workers
to build up focus on
environmental problems with
particular reference to pollution
and to hazardouschemicals

Regulation of pollution in slum
areas,both in terms of large and
small-scaleindustsies



compatible.

Although well-being has never been
easily quantified except in so far as
it is the perceived ‘good” of an
individual or family, and results from
the positive interaction between
peopleandenvironment,ecohealthin
contrast, is easily identified because
it is not subjectiveor dependenton
an individual regime. Itis possible
to identify parametersfor measuring
and describingecohealthstatus Just
to take an example,there may be a
kitchen garden asa meansto bolster
nutritional levels, and as a meansto
recycle compost.This will lead to a
higher level of ecohealthand lower
ecostress.

Regainingthe Lossof Productivity
by Counteracting Weakening
Disorders

Loss of productivity due to the onset
of weakeningprocessesor chronic
diseasehas beenobservedto be the
result of occupation-relatedstresses
(i.e working in an unregularizedand
exploitative work environments),and
as a result of unclean habitat.
(sanitation,watercontaminationetc.)

This needsto be examinedat three
levels

Firstly in terms of the individual
whose loss of productivity is
characterizedby long-term chronic
disorders,which is compound~~ith
high ecostress Secondlyin tc~sof
the loss of productivity ~ the
community through a poor habitat.

Thirdly with the loss of childrens
health associatedwith high fertility
You will note that a description is
given below, and more detailed
examplesaregiven in Chapter4

Lossof Individual Productivity

Within the poor settlements,marty of
the occupationsare labour- intensive,
and are not structured. This is
supported by the large populations
working in the informal sectors.This
means that people who have high
ecostresssuffer setbacks in their
productive work-life. They are
disposed to high incidence of
morbidity and early mortality (See
DIAGRAM 3).

Measuringthe loss of one’s productive
capacitycan be viewed in ecohealth
terms. Considerablework has been
done on characterisingnutritional
disorders such as anaemia,
malnutrition, and so forth. Theseneed
to be further understoodin terms of
the hinderanceto one’s productivity.

One of the parametersfor judging the
ecohealth standing is by
understandingchronic diseases,
disabilities and low resistancelevels.
With respectto diseasesover a long-
period of time, they can be more
easily co-relatedwith environmental
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factors. (See diagram3)
Declineof Women’s Productivity

Most womenin slum areasparticipate
in informal work activities to gain
some income it is noted that the
participation rate for women in India
as a whole was 13.99 per cent in
1981 while the correspondingratefor
urbanareasduring the sameyearwas
only 7.28 per cent4. Although these
ratesare partial asthey arecalculated
only for the organisedsector, it can
be concludedthat the rate in slums
far exceeds the national urban
average.

Very often the processesinvolved in
this kind of work are dangerous.
Moreoverbecausetheir homeis often
the space for carrying out their
occupationalactivities, it is dangerous
for the children

Yet, it is evidentwith respectto the
general-statusof womenthat women’s
livelihood does result in a higher
ecohealthstanding in the sensethat
it gives her status. The women in
the resettlementcolony havea much
lower status owing to the lack of
participation in the work-force.

Poor Habitat

Peopleare clear about the need for
a good habitat as a way to maintain
high productivity. In a Delhi slum
study5, sixty percentof the responses
indicated that the surrounding
environmentwas the primary cause
of general ill-health. About 73 per
cent of the responsesfrom a Bombay

slum study said the same. This
indicates that productivity is related
to, the lack of basic urban amenities
and a properhabitat. (See diagram)6.

Resettlementcolonies where there is
land ownership and accessto basic
services no doubt have reduced
ecostress.Playgrounds, open spaces
and trees/plantsarean importantpart
of a good habitat.

The habitat has been a target of
health and developmentplannersin
the last two decadesbecauseof the
increasedawarenessof the impact of
the environment on health. For
instance, the slum development
programs have been taken up as a
way to upgradepeopleshealth and
particularly children’s health The
caredfor child, a’ motto promotedby
UNICEF and its constellation of
welfare agencies, requires that the
habitat have sufficient means to
provide the child with a meaningful
life.

Fertility as an Indicator

Fertility is a very important indicator
of a woman’s individual ecostress
Continuouschild-bearingis physically
difficult. In poor communities, the
morechildren that areborne, the less
the probabilityof them enjoying a life
that is relatively free of ecostress.

Maternal and child care has become
an important concern in preventive
health care. Providing women with
some adequatenutrition during, prior
to, and after, child-birth is essential
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for the child’s well-being. With low
nutritional levels, children are bound
to face weakeningdisorders,and be
predisposedto higher ratesof chronic
disorders leading to morbidity and
mortality as well as loss of
productivity owing to malnutrition.
Prevalenceof malnutrition among
children was very high in the slum
studiesconsulted

Creating Buffers which Limit
Exposureto Air or Water Hazards

Ecohealth will increasingly be
protected by creating buffers which
eliminate direct exposure. Ecostresses
relatedto chronictoxic poisoningare
not identifiable as a diseaseas such
but are manifest through respiratory
disorders, stomachailments, fatigue
and so forth.
5 See forthcoming publication in Ecohealth series

on Leather Tanneries in Jajmau

8

Many work environmentsput direct
pressureon workers in the form of
occupationalhazardsand often there
areother indirect environmentaland
industrial hazards that are not
recognizedbut which canbe equally
lethal.

Thereare few coping mechanismsto
buffer workersand their habitat from
these hazards. Increasingly, people
will be forced to pay more for
creating shields against direct
exposure. This could include paying
higherlandvaluesfor living at greater
distancesfrom industrial centres.

Thereis an expandingbody of public
interestlaw that definesthe liabilities
of the polluter and gives rights to
claim damagesto the litigant5. This
will always be weak as long as
peopleare not aware of their rights,
andawareof the hazards.

GainingAwarenessof Work and
Environniental Hazards Resulting
from Lndustrla.llsation

Maintaining ecohealth will require
awarenessgenerationand education
programs that effectively popularize
existing environmentalhazards.

In the matter of slum settlements,it
is normally the casethat peoplehad
chosenthe locationof the settlement
becauseof its proximity to the work-
place, The settlementmay have been
an attractive place at the beginning
but as industrialisationproceededthe
environment became increasingly
difficult.

CHILD MORTALITY

High child mortality results from
the impinging weakeningdisorders
on women. Children start out
disposed to weakness,and the
conditions and ecostressin slum
settlements increases these
weakness

Infant mortality in Delhi ~vas32 66
per thousand (1990) and the
national average is about 95 per
thousand. A slum studiedin Delhi
showed a figure of 212 per
thousand When compared to
other slum settlements, this was
aboutaverage.
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Some of the problems of industrial
air pollution and its impact on poor
settlementshavebeenbroughtout in
the recentstudies.6 They show that
the increased incidence of T.B.,
cancer and cardio-vasculardiseases,
arevery commonwhereair pollution
prevails. (See Bombay air pollution
study in Chapter6).

Similarly in a study carried out in
1992 in Kanpur’s Jajmau area,7 the
ground-water was notably
contaminatedwith chromium This
has no doubt led to skin problems
and to the ulcerationof the stomach
To what extent it has causedcancer
is not known, but it is clearly a
serious ecostress on the local
population.

Women and Ecohealth Education

The home environment is largely
dependenton women Therefore
women are important in the
promotion of a balancedecohealth.
If women are suffering from high
levels of ecostressbecauseof low
self-esteem,this will, no doubt, affect
the householdenhancingthe status
of womentherefore, is a precondition
for lowering ecostressin the home
environment.

Generallysocial statusof women in
India is low : Their health also
recieveslow priority As a result they
have learned to ignore their illness
and they keepsuffering from chronic

ailments like body-ache,fatigue and
weakness and a range of
gynaecologicalproblems.This neglect
has long-term implications on their
physical, mentaland social condition.
Limited accessto healthcarefacilities
and lack of faith in the sameleads
to a recourse to local healers and
quacks,thus endangeringtheir health
to a greaterextent.

Providing women with a senseof
ecohealththrough educationis crucial
if they are to be a positive change
agent. This would require an
integrative approach in which
women’s status, income levels and
other pressuresare reduced So she
enjoys a balancedecohealth.

CHRONIC DISEASES
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WOMEN AND ECOSTRESS

For the averagewoman apartfrom the stressand strain imposedon her by
her efforts to supplementfamily income, the pressureon her to conform to
patriarchalvalues in all aspectsof her life is immense,male dominanceis
manifested by the imposition of regulationsand emphasison the familial
side of women. Information on self-perceptionsindicatesthat sheassociates
herselfwith the lack of intelligence,dependence,vulnerability, helplessness
and in-built carelessness.The internalisation of gender roles and images
right from childhood lays emphasison her prime duty of serving man. I
Moreover the alien urbanenvironmentseverelylimits the field of interaction
of a woman Her interaction is limited to an averagerange of 1,000 square
yardswithin her local areawhich includesa few houseswithin this physical 5
limit. This impinges on her awarenessand knowledgebase

Violence on women is anothermanifestationof male dominance and is
quite widespreadin slum communities Womenhave traditionally accepted
violence as part of their destiny. Any deviation in the part of wife-mother S
roles is checked by violence in the form of verbal and physical abuse
Men too, are usedto beatingtheir wives so there is little deterrenceagainst
violent behaviour Even when the woman knows that sheis correctand it
is the man who is responsiblefor the violence, thereare not many choices
available to her. No support systems,social or economic exist to enable
her to walk out and fend for herself The womanis so besetby personal
problems that she has only the faintest awarenessof anything outside her
immediateenvironment I

The alien environment,conflicting urban-ruralpatternsof behaviour,lack of S
recreational avenues,economic hardshipsand a struggle for survival are I
respondedto by an increasingly degeneratingsocial order in the slums.
Again it is the woman who is most often a haplessvictims of the social I
evils, like alcoholism,addiction,prostitution, and sexual abuse. Evenwithin
the marital relationship,she is often subjectedto marital rapeby a demanding
and most often alcoholic husband, 5

This cruel subjectionof the woman to respondto man’s sexual needs not S
only deprives her of her senseof dignity and privacy, but also leads to
repeatedand unwantedpregnancies This increasedfrequencyof pregnancies
has a cumulative impacton the woman’s life in terms of additional burden 5
on her to cater to the needsof a family, a declining sharein the resources
of the family and consequentphysical and mental incapacitation. In Box I 5
we have identified some of the perceived ecostressesacting on women in
a slum areaand a jriiddle-classresettlementcolony It is noteworthy that
the ecostressesrelating to statuswere higher in the resettlementcolony. I

S
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Ecohealth Interventions Conclusion

Providing coping mechanismsfor
women in urban areasis one means
of restoring ecohealth The
breakdown of the extended family
system means that the entire burden
of maintaining the household and
looking after the children falls on the
womenin the family The household
helps to offset chronic diseaseswhich
impign from the habitat

A relatively recent developmentis a
gradual gaining of strength and
conhdenceby some of the younger
generationof s]um women This has
been enabled by their exposure to
the mediaand more importantly, their
interaction and association with
voluntary agencies This is being
opposedN the niale membersof the
community and the demandsof these
women for space and dignity are
leading to greater curbs and
restrictions This we look at in detail
in Chapter6

An other ~ ~t eworthy coping
mechanism for poor women is their
high dependenceon living resources
like fuel wood, cow dung and other
biomassin urban slums The problem
is, howe~er that there are new
hazardstn the slum settlementsin the
form of toxins and inorganic
substanceswhich are pOiSOnOUS It
is therefore much more risky for
WOiTICfl to depend Ofl coping
mechanisms that are hea\dv
dependenton living resources

In this chapterwe have analysedthe
ecosystemsapproach, characterized
ecostresses,and exploredthe impact
of ecostresseson people In the
sections that follows, we will first
examine the urban ecosystem,and
then look at alternative approaches
that currently exist and that are
forwarding the cause of a sound
ecosystemshealth
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URBAN DECAY AND ECOHEALTH

Urban decayand slum expansion
are inextricably linked. If urban
developmentcontinuesin sucha way
that affluent neighbourhoodshave
to pay more to buffer themselves
against increasing slums, even then
urbandecayis not being halted. Such
urban decayaffects the ecohealthof
all residentsof a city. It affects the
urban ecosystemas a whole. At the
sametime the poor communitiesare
exposed to higher levels of
ecostressesbecausethey do not have
the disposable income to buffer
themselveswhich in turn negatively
impactson the environment.

TakeDelhi as an example,for in spite
of the disproportionately high
expenditure on services, there is a
marked shortage of clean drinking
water; environmental hygiene is
lacking for more than half the city’s
population. Add to this the high level
of air pollution as a result of 15,000
registered industries, two thermal
plants, and 20 lakh vehicles (1991)
on the roadseveryday It is the urban
poorwho, without basic servicesand
without functioning systems,have to
contend with increasing number of
hazards.The costs will increase for
all urban residents to maintain a
productive environmentbecausethe

slum inhabitantsare not able to pay
for rehabilitationof the environment.

Slumsare characterizedby inadequate
housing, deficient facilities, over-
crowding and congestion.Slums are
viewed as a closed system --

settlementas well as a culture. For
instance the sociologist ClinciaP
defines slums as subcultureswith a
set of norms and values, which is
reflectedin poor sanitationand health
practices, deviant behaviour and
characteristicattributesof apathyand
social isolation. Peoplewho live in
slum areas are usually isolated from
the generalpower structuresand are
regarded as inferior; and slum
dwellers in turn, harboursuspicionof
the outside world. Slum dwellers
exhibit fatalism, apathy, unrestrained
behaviour,spontaneity,lack of stable
employment and a sense of
powerlessness.

One way through which slum
inhabitantsare linked with the urban
ecosystemis employment. It is
commoPly observed that rural
migrants from most areas and small
towns join the ranksof slum dwellers
in bigger metropolitan cities. As
Papola (1981)2 has observed, the
migrants without easyaccessto jobs
in the formal sector, settle for odd
jobs in the informal sector. In due

1 Clincial (1990)
2. Papola (1981).
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course quite a few of them manage
to get a job in the formal sectoras a
skilled or unskilled labour.

But occupationalmobility, from the
informal to the formal sector, does
not in most cases, lead to a change
of residencefrom slums to habitats
of better residential areas This
phenomenonmay be explained by
the fact that after severalyearsof stay
in the slums, peopleget usedto such
environments,and becausethey pay
relatively very low or no rent for the
hutments, occupational mobility
rarely brings about a change of
residence For such a change to a
better residencemeans a quantum
jump in house rent, which most
peoplecan ill-afford.

Population Growth. as an Eco-
stress

The rapid growth’of populationin the
cities has resulted in an acute
shortage of housing and basic
services. One reasonfor this shortage
is the failure to supply an adequate
amount to even those who have the
ability to pay for accommodationand
services. However, the problem of
shortageis more acute becausenot
many of the new migrants to the
cities have the capacity to afford
housing and basic set-vices. As a
result, the population bereft of the
ability to bear the costs of living in
the formal sector live in the slums.
Shortage of housing and basic
services is widespread in all urban

3 Bureau of Economics and Statistics De’hi (1990-92)
4 Delhi Master Plan 5

areasand they are more acute in the
larger cities. As an example of the
shortageof sheltersin the largecities,
one can note that Delhi, the city with
the highest per capita income in
India, officially hasa shortageof 0.3
million units

At the national level, the estimated
housing shortageof 5.9 million units
has been consideredas an under-
estimation by the National
Commission on Urbanization. The
rate of formation of slums in urban
India has reached enormous
proportions. Although an exact
estimateof slum populationin urban
India is not available, information
suggests3that 18.75 percent of this
population was living in slums in
1981~. The SeventhPlan document
adheresto this estimate. Assuming
the existing rate of growth of urban
population, the Task Force projected
that there will be 62 million to 78
million people in the slums out of
an estimated total of 310 million
urban population by the turn of the
century.

Slum formation hasnot beenuniform
for various city sizes, as is apparent
from the fact that the proportion of
slum population has been much
higher in the larger cities than the
smallerones.

It is clear from the statistics that the
plight of the slum populationis much
worse in the metropolitancities than
the smaller cities and towns. While
this class of cities accountfor 39-43
percent of India’s slum population,
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the proportion of people living in
slums in this class is somewhere
between33 and 38 percent

Industrialization andEcOstress5

Increasingly,we are becomingaware
of the hazardsof industrialisation
Today we are realising that there are
a whole rangeof hazardsthat are as
threateningto our health asepidemic
diseases.At the same time we want
to know more about regulating
industrial processesas a means to
reverse the gradual decline of our
environment and our changing
ecohealth

Until the Bhopal catastropheof 1984,
little about industrial hazards was
known to the public. After witnessing
the gruelling deaths of thousands
owing to hazardous chemicals
spewing uncontrollably out of the
Union Carbide factory, we came to
know about some of the quiet
hazards - that can persist in our
environmentfor a long time.

With industrialisationwe haveto pay
a very heavy price in terms of the
impact on health and environment.
The industrial growth pattern in the
country has strained our urban
ecosystemsto such an extent that
their continuedstability is threatened.
In order to establishthe link between
industrialization and pollution, it is
important to examine how their
growth has progressed.Over the

5 This section was takenfrom a Monograph by
JayantUpadhyaypublishedby South-SouthSolidac-
ity (1993)

years, there has been tremeindous
increase in production of indlustrial
chemicals, petrochemicals,motor
vehicles and electrical equipments
which are growing at a much ~as1ter
rate than industriesthat are pro~idiiiig
our basic necessitieslike food giaim~,
cotton fabrics, sugar,milk etc. There
is a very clear trend that chemical-
basedindustries,which are the fore-
runnersof industrial pollution, are f~st
displacingolder technologies- natural
fibres being displaced by synthetic
fibres, farm yard manureby inorganic
fertilizers, animal driven transportation
by gasolene-drivenautomobiles,mud
by cement etc. This pattern of
industrial growth is creating a
hazardouschemicals’ environment
aroundus.

In the process of producing huge
amount of chemicals,by productsand
wastesare generated,which must be
disposedoff. The wastesoften contain
undesirableelementsthat degradethe
environment

The mode of interactionof industrial
wastewith the environmentdepends
on whether the waste is degradable
or non-degradable. Nature has its
own internal mechanismsof dealing
with waste,provided it is degradable.
Millions of tons of industrial and
domesticdumps in the environment
is counteredby nature and cleared.
For example, the industrial organic
wastes dischargedinto river-waters,
are broken down by oxygen
consuming bacteria, rendering the
waterclean. Alternatively, rain water
actsas a periodic dilution mechanism,

I
.
I
I
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reducing the concentration of wastes

in water bodies. As long as the
natural restorativeprocesscan cope
with the dissolution rate, air, water
and soil can remainclean. But, today

RESPONDINGTO UTRBANIZA11ON
AND INDUSTRIALISATION

It is apparent from the above facts
and figures that about one-fifth of the
country’s population andaround one-
third of the population in the
metropolitancities live in slums. By
living in degrading slum environ-
ments, the ‘populations subject
themselves to numerous hazards.
Slums areusually locatedin the least
suitable placesfor human habitation

the situation is such,that the quantum
of degradableindustrial wastes is
overtakingnature’sself purifying cycle
and it is breakingdown under stress.

which are low-lying and frequently
flooded and areaswhich are the least
accessible. Basic services to most
slums are awfully limited as very few
householdscan accesssafe drinking
water; garbagedisposaland collection
are severelylacking, latrinesare rare,
and health-care facilities are almost
non-existent. In addition to the
scarcity or absoluteunavailability of
amenities, the extreme density of
population due to scarcity of space
in the slums is another serious

The non-degradablewaste is cause for ever greaterconcern Today industries are

synthesisingecologicallynon-degradablechemicalslike plastics,DDT, detergents,dioxins
andCFCs that cannotbe accountedfor by the self-purifying capabilitiesof nature.These
wastesdo not destructeasilyand thus persistin the air, water and soil indefinitely. As a
result, the shelf-line of pollutants is increasing,rangingfrom severalmonthsto decades.

Though industrial wastesaccountfor only a tenth of the total urbanwastevolume, the
pollution they generateis much more senous. This is becausethe pollution potential
of wastesdependsof their toxicity in addition to the volume of wastegenerated.Unlike
domestic waste, industrial wastes are more toxic and persist in the environmentfor
extendedpenodsof time.

Besides,pollutantsunleashedin nature today can spreadfar beyondtheir sources.As a
result of increasing dispersionof pollutants, we are faced with yet anotherhazardof
unknown synergisticeffects As the pollutants travel away from their sources,they come
in contactwith otherpollutantsandthe interactionbetweenthem may result into disastrous
effects, that we are unawareof The Century Rayon tragedythat occurednear Bombay
in March 1993 is a casein point A power failure at the plant triggered the overflow of a
large quantity of suiphunc acid into a drain that runs though a residentialarea The
sulphunc acid reactedwith chemicalsdischargedfrom neighbounngfactories,which are
unleashedinto the samedram The result - a toxic gas was generatedclaiming 9 hves
and endangering40 others.~

The accidentialreleaseof chemicalsby industrieshas becomea major pollution hazard.
As the alarming deathtolls of recent industrial accidentsindicate, the increasingtoxicity
of chemicalshas magnified the damagesmanifold. The releaseof methyl-iso-cyamdein
Bhopal claimed the lives of 2,000 and endangered20,000 to 50,000(Roy).
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concern The impactof this degrading
slum environmenton people’s health
is bound to be tremendous.

Some of the factors impeding
ecohealth in urban areas can be
classifiedunder three broadheads:

a Unequal or lack of accessto
public utilities and urban

infrastructure,

b. Proximity to industrial or other
polluting sources;and

c Inadequateliving spacefor the
population.

The impact of slum environmenton
people’s health is reflected on
morbidity and mortality rates The
prevalenceof respiratory, gastro-
intestinal and other communicable
diseasescan be expected to be
significant in any slum environment

In someinstances,industrial pollutants
can also causeserious damagesto
people’shealth in the slums.

Many physical ailments of the slum
population result from difficulties in
adjusting to a new environment In

urban slums, migrants find the
circumstancesdifferent from those
they had experienced before
Moreover, little or no control over
the work place as well as alienation
from the traditional society result in
alcohol consumptionand drug abuse,
sexually transmitted diseases,and

6 This sectionon GovernmentInterventionswas
taken from a monograph produced by Devajyoti
Deka

mental disordersall of which havean
adverseeffect on the overall health
and well-being of the population. In
addition to the directly visible impact
on physical health, psycho-social
stressesalso adverselyimpact people’s
health Such stressescan induce
suicides, ageing, drug and alcohol
abuse,crime anddelinquency.

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTIONS6

The Governmenthasbeenresponding
to theseprocessesthrough a multiple
set of interventions since
independence The approachto the
formulation of these policies has
mainly been sectoral, with primary
emphasison housing issues In the
1950s, several schemes were
introduced, of which Integrated
Subsidized Housing Scheme for
Industrial . Workers and
Economically Weaker Sections
(1952) and Slum Clearance and
Improvement Scheme(1956) were
the only ones which directly and
explicitly addressedthe urban poor.
Of the two schemes,the latter gained
more popularity.

The slum clearanceand improvement
schemeemphasizedimprovementin
the physical environment of the
slums. Underthe clearancepart of the
scheme,provisions were made for
demolition of buildingsdeclaredunfit
for human habitation and rehousing
of the occupantsof the demolished
buildings. Under the improvement
component,provisionswere madefor
acquisitionof slum land at low costs
in order to facilitate improvementof
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the area The schemealso assured
subsidies from the central and the
state governments to the weaker
sections. For the purpose of
rehousing, provision of both
tenementsand serviced plots were
made. The tenementsand developed
plots were to have the provision of
latrines andbathrooms. The scheme
was not as successfulas expectedat
the time of its inception as actual
costs of rehousing far exceededthe
expected The schemebecame a
responsibilityof the stategovernments
towardsthe end of the 1960s

Efforts continued in the 1960s in a
slightly more comprehensivemanner.
While the First and the Second Five
Year Plans emphasized special
schemesfocussing on social housing
schemes for the urban poor, efforts
during the Third Five-Year Plan were
guided mainly by the consideration
that the crises in the large cities were
mainly due to the lack of physical
planning Policy-makers thus saw
physical planningof cities as the cure
to urban problems, for both the rich
and the poor. This was the period
when the Delhi Water Plan was
initiated and the Delhi Development
Authority establishedto carry out the
plan

During the Third Five-Year Plan, a
few committeeswere set up to look
at the problems in the urban areas,
of which the Committee on
Augmentation of Financial
Resourcesof Urban Local Bodies
(1962) and the Rural-Urban
Relationship Committee (1963)

were important. While the former
committee dealt essentially with
physical planning aspects of water
supply, sewerage,drainageand roads,
the latter was to examine the
functioning of urban local bodies.
Although the social housing schemes
continued during this period, it was
realized by this time that the ability
of the urban poor to pay even
subsidized costs of housing was
restricted,necessitatinga review of the
existing housing standards. Efforts
during the Third Plan were thus not
very effective in mitigating slum
problems, as “the problemsof urban
poor, particularly the provision of
urban services to them, were not
seriously comprehendedbeyond
expressinga concern about their
growing number and the general
deteriorating conditions in slums”
The 1960s also saw the inception of
the Fourth Five-Year Plan (1969-74).
It was realized by this time that the
unit cost of providing basic services
was much higher in the large cities
and that slum clearanceschemesled
to the creation of new slums.

The 1970ssaw a few schemeswhich
were directly or indirectly related to
the problemsof the urban poor The
schemesmtroducedduring this period
include the Scheme for
Environmental Improvement of
Slums (1972), the IntegratedUrban
Development Programme (1974),
and the scheme for Integrated
Development of Small and
Medium Towns (1979).

The Scheme for Environmental
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Improvement of Slums clearly
recognized that slum clearance and
rehousing would not be feasible
becauseof the low affordability of the
slum dwellers and the lack of
resources available for a greater
degreeof subsidization. The objective
of the Schemewas to provide the
basic minimum amenities such as
water, communitylatrines, andproper
drainage. The emphasis of the
Scheme was on economic regene-
ration rather than physical form or
design The entire cost of provision
of amenitieswas to be borne by the
Central Government. The schemeis
criticized mainly for its inability to
provide security of tenure, a
requirementfor promoting self-help
and collective communityaction.

The IntegratedUrban Development
Programmewaslaunchedduring the
Fifth Five-Year Plan (1974-79) With
the objective of evolving a healthier
pattern of human settlements, it

emphasizedthat State Governments
establish developmentauthorities in
cities to promotedevelopmentwhich
will be self-financing.The programme
continued with the town planning
approachfor solving urbanproblems

The programme has not only
neglected the urban poor but has
created an environment which is
detrimental to the welfare of this
group. The solution to urban
problemswhich was essentiallybeing
sought through land use planing
rather than socio-economicplanning,
did not have much to offer to the
poor With its emphasison high-

income suburbs, the programme
deprived the slum areasof the much
needed resources. The financing
methodsof urbandevelopmentunder
this programmerestricted the supply
of land to the urban poor.

The Integrated Development of
Small and Medium Towns came
into being in 1979 with the objective
of restrictingthe growth of large cities
by attracting rural migrants to the
small and medium sized towns
Under this programme,development
of small and medium towns became
the joint responsibilityof the Central
Governmentand State Governments.
In addition to providing incentive to
the growth of towns, specialattention
was paid to the urban poor The
programme emphasizedsites and
service-projectsfor the economically
weak.

The mostcomprehensivepolicy sofar
aiming at the welfare of the urban
poor came into being in the form of
the Urban Basic Services (UBS)
programme, with substantial
collaborationfrom the UNICEF. The
UBS programme is designatedto
enhancethe survivaland development
of children and womenof the urban
low incomeareasby extendingchild
care and health services, water and
sanitation services,pre-schooland
other learning opportunities for
children in and out of school, and
incomegenerating training facilities
for women

The programmeemphasizedvoluntary
efforts in building community action
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and mohilisation of resources The
physical planning components of
roads, housing, drainage, sewerage
and recreationare beyond the scope
of this programme, although such
provisionscould bemadefor selected
slumareas

Another policy which was meant to
have some effect on the urban poor
is the Urban Land Ceiling and
Regulation Act, 1976 The policy
aimed at social control over the
scarceresourceof urban land with a
mind to ensuring its equitable
distribution amongst the various
sectors of society and also avoiding
speculative transactionsrelating to
land in urban agglomerations If
successfullyimplemented, the policy
would have helped the urban poor
by bringing down land valueson the
one hand, and providing someof the
acquired surplus land for social
objectives on the other. However,
there are numerousloopholesin this
policy for which its has drawn
criticism from all quarters.

Finally, the Integrated Rural
Development Programme is
anotherpolicy with an indirect impact
on the urbanpoor The improvement
of quality of life in the rural areas
resultingfrom this programmewould
impede rural-urban migration and
thus reduce the pressureon urban
slums

In addition to the abovelaws having
consequencesfor all urban people,
thereare the Water (Prevention and

Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and
the Air (Prevention andControl of
Pollution) Act, 1981, which have a
bearing on urban populations from
the point of view of pollution control
of industries

The Factories Act, 1948, the
Workmen’s Compensation Act,
1923, the Employees State
Insurance Scheme, 1948, the
Employees’ Provident Fund Act,
are some of the regulations with
emphasis on the protection of
workers’ health and welfare The
laws relating to industrial workers are
discussedm somedetail in the section
on industrial pollution in the Jajmau
area of Kanpur

Conclusion

Being neglectedon the one handand
being victims of misguided policies
on the other, the urban poor have
so far endured ill-health to a great
extent They bear the stressinvolved
in nTlgration from rural areasto the
urban slums, their participationin the
work force being mainly in the
informal sector they are usually
overworked, stress induced to the
extent that they mdulge in vices They
are the victims of industrial pollution,
and they have significantly higher
mortality rates and morbidity
prevalence than the general
population. With a low health status
they are in no position to contribute
positively to the environment
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INTEGRATING ECOHEALTH INTO THE PLANNING PROCESS

There have been numerous
governmentprogrammescreatedsince
independence to ensure that the
processes of urbanization and
industrialisation go on smoothly. In
that sense these programmes are

designedto enhanceurban ecohealth.

However, the health impacts of
development have not been an
integral part of the planning process
Cost-benefit analysis consider labour
productivity, impacts on human
habitat and family well-being
peripherially

By integrating ecohealth into the
planning process in the same way
that environmentalimpact assessment
has been, will go a long way in
reducing ecostress

In what follows, we look at various
government interventions in urban
development. Theseare

* Employment

Housing
Basic Services

Populationcontrol
Pollution Regulation

We look at these with a view to
understandhow they reduceecostress
andenhanceecohealth

1 This ~ectl~n c~as taken from a monograph
producedby Devajyori deka (i994)

EMPLOYMENT’

Most of the cities in this country face
problemsof growing unemployment
and underemployment A large
chunk of the urban population is
either without any gainful
employment and another section is
underemployed. Exact estimates of
the number of persons unemployed
or underemployed are difficult to
come by, as large sections are
engagedin the informal sector in the
urban areaswhich goes unreported.

The main economicproblem in urban
slums is not so much due to
unemployment per se, as due to
underemployment and the related
lack of security, which compounds
the problems of poverty This leads
to high levels of ecostresswhich as
noted earlier, when compunded by
extendedchronic disorders, leads to
a loss of productivity

Large sections of the labour force in
slum areas find employment in the
informal sector, which hasthe ability
to absorbgreat numbersof workers.
but at extremely low wages Since
the urban informal sector does not
have any need for literacy or skill.
occupationswithin this sector are the
only ones which can cater to the
employment needs of the slum
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population, many of whom are
recent migrants from rural areas
without any skill or education.
Although the informal sector of the
urban areas is the main attraction to
the prospectivemigrants in the rural
area, this sector provides only a
subsistencelevel of wage, or less.
Because of the low wages,
participation in the work force is
relatively high in the slum areas,
although higher participation
sometimescannot guaranteeeven
subsistenceto a slum family.

The effect of massupderemployment
in urban slums reverts back from the
people themselvesto the society at
large in numerousways. Unemploy-
ment and underemploymentimplies
lack of or reducedearning for the
people, which forces them to seek
livelihood in manners other than
those legal or socially acceptable
This motive for illegal activities is
compoundedby the disparity of the
rich and the poor. As such, the
employment situation in the urban
slums can be easilyattributedas one
of the reasonsfor increasing crime
in urban areas as a whole. Aside
from crime, underemploymentamong
the slum populations has serious
economicimplications for everyonein
society Willingness of the slum
population to work for wagesbelow
the market rate provides an
opportunity to the employersto pay
low wages for jobs which in turn
distorts the economy. This distortion
in the job-market affects the entire
society

A major dimensionof urban poverty
is that all those who live below the
poverty line are not at the samelevel
of subsistence. On the other hand,
the disparitybetweenthe rich and the
poor seemsto be widening. The
spatial dimension of urban poverty
indicates the fact that escalationin
land values and constructioncostsin
the metropolitancities hasled to the
lower income groupsseekingshelters
in slums or in settlementsdeclared
as slums by the governmentunder
the slum legislation.

HOUSING

The housing problem in urban areas
can be viewed in the ecosystems
health perspective to show that
shortageof appropriateandadequate
shelteraffects not only the urbanpoor
but also the general population.
Housingthe urbanpoor is a problem
not only to those who need to be
housedbut for society in general.
The problem of housing shortageis
clearly beyond the market mechanism
of demand and supply, as the
concernsare mainly of housingneed,
rather thandemand.

While authoritiesin the urban areas
have not beenable to meet this need
apparently becauseof paucity of
Funds, the lack of availableshelterfor
the urban poor is having an adverse
effect on society as a whole. Lack
of proper housing for the people
means living in environmentally
degeneratingareas such as slums,
which are not only aesthetically
unpleasantto the passerby, but are
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Employment Schemes

Some efforts have beenmade by the governmenttowardssolving the economic
problemsof the urban poor With a packageof programmesstarted in 1986,
certain measureswere taken by the governmentto look into the problem of
urban employment. Self-employmentProgrammefor the UrbanPoor (1986)
and NehruRozgarYojana in 1989 are two such examples. It was only the
SeventhFive-year Plan (1985-90)which hasaddressedtheseemployment issues
more comprehensively The recent NationalHousingPolicy (1990) has also,
to someextentshown, sensitivity to employmentgoals in the sheltersector.

Urban employment promotion and poverty alleviation are done in tandem.
Stimulating employment is seen as the key. In this context, employment
generation in housing, slum improvementand provision of basic services is
integral These still have a long way to go to addressthe labour market
imbalancesthat are an outcome of migration, population pressure,settlement
patterns,etc

The NationalCommissionon Urbanisation(NCU) in its comprehensivereport
submitted in August 1988, has identified various issues of urbanisation for
consideration The supporting studies and working-group reports have
considerable information on many aspectsof urbanisation. During 1989. the
initiative to amendthe constitutionfocussedsome attention on the role of local
bodies.

The debate on National Housing Policy was carned forward in 1990. This
elicited a constructiveresponsefrom a cross-sectionof the people The Nehru
RozgarYojana launchedin 1989 also markedthe realisationthat urban poverty
alleviation has to be a multi-point platform of action as suggestedby the NCU

According to 1987-88estimates,approximately30 million personsor 18 98 percent
of the total urban population are below the poverty line, i e, those who did not
have the monetary income to obtain 2100 calories’ equivalent of food intake
per day. In terms of the nutritional intakecriterion, the incidenceof poverty is
significantly higher in severalstateslike Uttar Pradesh,Bihar, Madhya Pradesh

The incidence of urban poverty has registereda significant decline during the
period 1903 to 1987-88 leading many to believe that the poverty alleviation
programmeshave begun to make their impact It is confined to nutritional
aspectsand does not take into account the physical manifestationof poverty in
terms of accessof the peopleto employment,shelterandbasic services.

As regardsemployment,while it is a fact that open unemploymentis low among
poor households,they are more affected by irregular and casual employment
making them extremely vulnerable. Nearly 14 25 percent of the poor have
irregular and casualemployment(1987-88)

While environmental improvement of slums had been initiated earlier, special
schemessuch as the Self-EmploymentProgrammefor the Urban Poor
(SEPUP), Urban Basic Services (UBS) and Urban Community Development
(UCD) were either initiated or enlargedduring the early 1980s
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also a health threat to the inhabitants
and the rest of the urban population
Inadequateor improper housing, as
in the slums of the large cities, are
breedinggrounds for diseaseswhich
eventually affects the entire urban
population The extremecongestion
in the slums, the lack of ventilation
in slum-dwellings and improper
building material usedin them all add
up to poor health in the slums The
Impact of poor health conditions in
the slums is felt not only by the slum
population but by the entire urban
population becausediseasesborn in
the slums spreadto other areasand
the cost of health servicesof the slum
population is borne not by the slum
residentsalone but by the societyas
a whole

With the shortage of dwelling units
running into millions, provision of
housing is indeed one of the most
pressingneedsin urban India Just
as urgent a problem is that of the
deterioratingcondition of the existing
structures. In urban centres across
the country. over 20 percentof the
people inhabit dilapidated structures
This is compoundedby the density
of populationwithin thesehomes

A survey of 4.000 householdsin nine
slums in Bombay* revealedthat in 40

percent of the homes, two to four
people occupied one room, and in
35 percent there were nine to ten
personsper room. in Delhi too, it
is common to find seven to eight
personsresidingin 8 x 10 hutments
In addition to limited living space,the
house is often used for home-based

processing in which precious space
is used for storing raw materials
Ventilation, which is provided by
small holes or glass panes in the
walls, is inadequate,particularly in
winter when food is also cooked
indoors.

Another problem relating to housing
and health are the materials used in
construction As poor people
generally build their own homes
without any government subsidies,
they are forced to use hazardous
materials. During visits to four or
five squatterareas in Delhi, it was
noted that asbestoswas a material
commonly used for roofing, when it

is known to have a carcinogenic
effect. Severalhomeshad brick walls
with black polythene that is believed
to be associated with the high
incidence of coughs, colds,
pneumonia and tuberculosis, as
polythene provides inadequatecover
against cold and damp. Yet other
homes had tin roofs which are
inappropriatefor indoor cooking

The investment in housing has
declined over the years The
resourcesavailable with the public
sector have been far too meagre to
meet demands The increasingprices
resulting from of shortageshas led
to a situation where housing units
created for the poorest sections are
beingutilised by the relatively better-
off sectionsof the population The
inadequacy of government
interventionsin this sphereis perhaps
best reflected iii the fact that the
public sector’s share of the total
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investment in housing has been far
below the shareof the private sector
and has in fact been declining from
over 21 percent in the First Plan to
less than 9 percent in the Seventh
Plan.

The policy makers have a general
tendency to hold population
explosionresponsiblefor the critical
dimensionsof housing shortageand
rise in slum population, but the truth
remains that the problem has been
essentiallyone of the absenceof
planned investments Although
housing stock rose from 68 8 million
to 102.7 million units between1961-
81, there is still a massive shortage
with no definite indication about the
investments required to tackle the
problem

Improper allocation of funds is a
major constraint in achieving the
desired success in the field of
environmentalimprovementof urban
slums The per capita cost of
implementationof sucha programme
is estimated to be Rs 500 If the
slum population of India was
estimatedat around 40 million in
the rnid-1980s, the Seventh Plan
allocation for funds for this population
shouldhave beenapproximately2,000
crores The actual outlay, however,
was only Rs 270 crores

BASIC SERVICES

As is the case with shortage of
housing, for the ecosystemshealth
approach.scarcityof basicservicesis
a problemconcerningnot only those

deprived households in the urban
slums but the urban populationin its
entirety Lack of proper servicesin
the urban slums is known to be one
of the major causesof diseasefor
their populations While lack of basic
services to the general urban
population is a cause of slum
formation, it in turn helps further
degenerationof the environment
Scarcity of basicservicesin the urban
areas compel the poorer sectionsof
the population to look for alternative
meansfor theseservices,which result
in peopleusing water from polluted
sources, throwing garbage in the
open, relieving themselves in the
roadsidesand openfields

These activities not only help breed
diseasebut also aid spreadingthem
among the slum and generalurban
populations By relieving themselves
in the openpeopleare contaminating
the groundwater on the one hand.
and on the other, by consuming
polluted water from shallow
tubewells, they are subjecting
themselvesto health hazards The
filth, garbageand stenchgeneratedin
the slum areasoften spread out of
the slums by meansof waterbodies.
seepageand through animals. The
germs bred in the slums may spread
easily to areas outside the slums,
thereby posing health threats to the
entire urban population The recent
outbreak of malaria in Vasant Kunj,
New Delhi, servesas an exampleof
such spread of diseases(see box in
page ) As such, provision of basic
services for the urban slums is a
necessitynot only for the sakeof the
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Housing Policies

Announcingthe much delayeddraft National Housing Policy in 1990 the
governmenthopedthat the yearly investmentin this sectorduring the Eighth
Plan would be Rs 15,000 crores. At the same time, at 1985 prices, the
investmentin the 1991-2001 periodwill have to be Rs 1,40,000 crores to
wipe off the backlogand meet additionalneeds. -

The proposedNational Housing Policy, the report of the National
Commissionon Urbanisation(1988)and severalrecentpolicy statements
by the Ministry of UrbanDevelopmentstipulate the role of the government
in the housing sector as that of a facilitator Housing Boards,development
authoritiesetc. have been, therefore,shifting towardsself-financingschemes.
Theseschemesunfortunately do not attack the problemof housing for the
weakersections. It is evident that usually under such schemes,loans are
providedto the majority of populationsmuchabovethe low income brackets.
Also, for the lund of housmgfinanceswhich are available to theseweaker
sections, one can acquire only a hulanent in a squattersettlement or a
placeof land in an unauthorisedcolony.

The picture for the next two decadescould be that India will become
increasinglyindustrial and therewould be more people in urban areas. In
thesecircumstances,housing cannotbe treatedas an isolated issue, but in
close relationshipwith severalconnectedaspects The uncheckedgrowth
of big cities needs to be checkedby upgradingsmall and medium sized
towns, as well as improving facilities in the rural areas.

The Task Force on Housing andUrbanDevelopment,appointedby the
PlanningCommission,offered two estimates. The low estimatesindicated
that at least 20 percentof the urban populationin India residedin slums
in 1981. This figure would rise to 26 percentif a more liberal estimateis
made

The emergenceof slums is essentially the product of three forces:
demographicdynamismof a city, its inability to meet the rising demands
for housing and existing urban land policies which prohibit the accessof
the poor to the urbanland market. At the sametime, slums are inherited
m the form of an old vifiage or a haphazardlygrowing locality within the
extended territorial limits of a town. Also, poor migrants settling on any
public or private land is much more typical a feature in the making of a
slum area thougha climate in favour of low cost housing throughself-help
is being built. The basic issue of urban land policy deservesserious
rethinking.
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slumdwellers alonebut for the entire
urbanpopulation. Ecosystemshealth
approach therefore emphasizesa
solution to the problemof scarcityof
basicservicesasa needfor the entire
urban population rather than that of
the slum populationalone.

With increasingpopulationand rising
densities, an increasing number of
slum dwellers are not getting access
to basic services. More than 90
percent of slum householdsdo not
have accessto individual latrines.
The fact that many of the community
toilets are defunctexplain the useof
open space by the slum dwellers.
More than 40% of the slums in the
cities are waterloggedgiving rise to
intestinal, respiratory, and skin
diseases,accordingto \(acentStudy.’

It has been acknowledgedthat the
rapidly increasingurbanpopulationis
a major factor contributing to the
inability of the municipal bodies to
do properfinancing and management
of provisions Besidegrowing urban
ecological problems, this factor has
limited the ability of the local
governments to produce and
distribute servicesadequately,which
has resulted in a disequilibrium
betweenthe demandand supply of
public services.

Water Supply Policies

The present system Qf piped water
supply was introducedin the country
about 100 years ago The State
Municipal Acts have made it very
clear that watersupply is one of the

prime functions of the local bodies.
Minimum standardsof waterquantity
havebeenset by the Central Public
HealthEnvironmentalEngineering
Organisation (CPHRRD) at 125 to
200 litres per capita per day for cities
with a population of 50,000 and
above. The Zakaria Committee
had, however, suggestedthat a per
capita supply of 157.5 to 270.0 litres
per day would be an ideal goal for
cities with populationof 100,000 and
above. The national water standard
is 70 to 250 litres per capita per
day with an averagesupply of 140
lpcd irrespective of the population
size of a town or city.

The underutilisation of water
resourcesto the extent of 82.68 per
cent and lack of piped water supply
are the two major causesof water
supply problemsand on an average,
nearly 73 per cent of the population
at the all India level is being served
by piped water in urban areas. It is
noteworthy that in almost half of the
States, the population coveredis less
thanthis average.

Unlike water supply, standards for
sewerageanddrainagehavenot been
specified. Many towns in India have
not been covered with the sewage
system primarily becauseof the
prohibitive costs involved. Since the
Sixth Plan, the Central Government
has been providing finances for
sewagedisposal, but this is only a
matchinggrant that can be allocated
only if sufficient local resourcesare
available.

Even in cities which have seen a
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certain level of industrial develop-
ment, urban sewage is a problem.
Kanpur was once a thriving city
owing to tanning and other local
industries. It still has 151 large
tanneries,but is widely regardedas
a poor city where provision of basic
serviceshas been grossly neglected
Therehasbeenlittle expansionin the
urban infrastructureover the last few
years, with the result that 47 percent
of the people live in slums known
as Ahata.s. In addition, Kanpur has
a very high population density —

about 1,210 personsper sq hectare.
It is evident, therefore, that the
improvementof basic services does
not necessarilyfollow automaticallyin
proportion of municipal revenue
generated.

Health Care Services

Health care facilities for the urban
poor need more attention than has
beengiven so far. Such needarises
becausethe cost of ill-health for a
section of its population has to be
borne by the entire society and not
only by those who directly suffer
from such conditions. Morbidity in
any form, implies lower productivity
for the worker and mortality at a
young age implies loss of actual or
potential productivelabour. In spite
of the emphasisof government
policies on conventionaleconomics,
suchrationalesare somehowlacking
in the overall corruption of the
problems. Such rationales are,
however,importantconsiderationsfor
the ecosystemshealthconcept.

Health carefacilities canbe perceived
in terms of either preventionor cure
of diseases.Preventive health care
facilities normally include
immunizationprogrammes,awareness
generation about health and
sanitation, basic services, etc.
Contributions to preventive health
careof the slum populationshave so
far comefrom both the governmental
and the non-governmentalsectors.
To a great extent, preventive health
care depends on the provision of
basic services, which has mainly
remained a responsibility of
governmentagencies.

The contribution of international
organisationsin such provisions is
also significant, although their
involvementis normally only in terms
of providing funds for suchactivities

Other governmental programmes
towardsprev~ntivehealth care include
spraying of insecticides, organising
immunisationprogrammesin the slums
and so on. Yet anotherresponsibility
of the govemmeptin this regardis the
control over industrial pollution, which
hasa seriousimpacton the prevention
of diseasesfor the urban population.
In spite of the extensive nature of
governmentresponsibilities in preven-
tive health care, provisions in almost
all catego-ries have been inadequate.
Such inadequacies have been
elaboratelydiscussedin various sections
of this report.

In terms of the provision of curative
health care facilities, contributionsof
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the governmentcan not be termed
as adequateeither. Although such
provisions may be appropriate for
certain sections of the urban
population,the extremelypoor health
standard reflected in the high
mortality rates and morbidity
prevalenceamong their populations
speaksof the standardof government
healthcareservicesavailable for slum
dwellers

In the slum areas, there is either a
total absenceor gross inadequacyof
public health facilities and services.
As a result, the urban poor,who are
exposedto hazardousenvironmental
conditions characterisedby poor
health careconsciousness,unhygienic
habits and sanitationpractices,suffer
from a high incidence of mortality,
morbidity andmalnutrition.

Medical Services

In terms of medical services’
provision, urbanIndia is much more
privileged than the rural areas This
is apparentfrom the fact that in 1981
there was one hospital per 32,000
persons, one dispensaryper 31,000
personsand one bed per 382 persons
in the urban areascomparedto one
hospital per 288,000 persons,one
dispensaryper 38,000 personsand
one bed per 6,057 personsin the
rural areas.t

Notwithstandingthe superiormedical
services provided in urban areas,
health standardof the urban slum
dwellers is not necessarilybetterthan
therural population The poorhealth

of the urban slum dwellers results
primarily from the disparity between
the rich and poor in the cities, asthe
standard medical facilities in these
areasare not affordable to the poor
slum population. Another reasonfor
the poor health standardof the slum
population is the degrading
environmentin which peoplelive and
work. The degradingphysical and
social environments of the slums
contributeheavily to the poor health
of the population.

In spite of the high incidence of
diseasesand mortality rates in the
urban slums, there have not been
manypolicesaimed singularly towards
improving healthstandardof the slum
dwellers. While some contribution
have been madefrom the voluntary
sector, efforts aimed at disease
preventionor cure have beengrossly
inadequatefrom the governmentside
Besides, any policy aiming at
improving health standardsof urban
slum dwellers, needs to addressnot
only the factorswhich aremanifested
in diseases,but also the psycho-social
stressesof the people. Sucha policy
also needs to be comprehensivein
nature, which will include housing
issues, basic services, industrial and
a~pollution, crime and delinquency,
and mentaland physicalailments. So
far, not only has such a
comprehensive approach been
missing, but also the sectoral
approaches have been grossly
inadequate.Basically, there is a need
for redefining health in the context
of the urbanpoor.
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The most comprehensiveprogramme
so far in this direction is the Urban
Basic Services programme (UBS),
adoptedunderthe SeventhFive-Year
Plan to integrate water supply and
sanitationserviceswith basic health
care. It appearsthat the Urban Basic
Services Programme, despite its
comprehensivenature, falls short in
addressing environmental health
problems related to industrial
pollution and occupationalhazards,
which are some of the major causes
of ill-health in the slums

Industrial Pollution

As with other urban issues,
ecosystemshealthapproachviews the
issuesrelating to industrial pollution
within the framework of the people-
environment-people relationship.
While industrial pollution may occur
due to callousnessof the industries
and negligenceor ignorance of the
government, suchoccurrencesaffect
the entire society in the long run.
Since the individuals or groups
causingdamagesto the environment
are not the same individuals or
groupsreceiving the direct impact of
the degeneration,there is an urgent
need for the society to see that the
adverseimpact is distributedequitably
among all people in terms of the
degree of damagesdone by the
individuals or groups.

The impact of industrial pollution is
the most on the urban population in
general and the urban poor in
particular. Due to the availability of
a mix of skilled andunskilled labour

force, proximity to market for their
finishedproducts,and the availability
of intermediateproductsusedin the
production process,most industries
prefer to - locate their plants in or
around large urban centres. The
primacy of certain large metropolises
in the country has led industries to
select these cities over the smaller
cities, which has had a significant
impacton the growth of urban India.
Today a large proportion of the
country’s industriesare locatedeither
within the limits of cities or in the
fringe areas. Although on the one
hand theseindustriesare contributing
to the country’s economy by
generating income and creating
employment opportunities on the
otherhandtheseindustrieshave been
responsibleto a great extent for the
degeneration of the urban
environment.

Numeroustypesof industriesin India
are responsiblefor the alarmingstate
of the urban environment,the more
significant types being petrochemicals,
organic and inorganic chemicals,
mining, distilleries, pesticides,
fertilizers, cement, steel and thermal
power plants. In addition to these,
small- and medium-scaleindustries
suchas tanneries,stonecrushersand
foundries have added to the
degradationof people’s life support
system.air, waterand soil.

Industrialair pollution primarily affects
the poor becauseof the location of
their residencesand work placesclose
to the polluting industries. Although
air pollution from vehicular traffic in
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urban areasaffects all inhabitants,its
impact is more severely felt by the
slum dwellers becauseof the location
of slums in close proximity to major
roads. It has been shown by
scientific studies that inhabitants of
urbanslums with higher levels of air
pollution suffer the most from
respiratory diseases. For identical
reasons,the brunt of water pollution
by industries is felt mainly by the
urban poor. Water pollution by
industriesoccurs due to the disposal
of untreatedliquid or solid wastesin
the open Detailed discussionshave
been made regarding this type of
pollution in the chapteron industrial
hazards.

While air and water pollution issues
in the country have receivedat least
some attention, pollution from the
disposalof solid wasteshasremained
grossly neglected Solid waste
pollution has assumed dangerous
proportions in the developed
countriesand India will soon follow
suit unless the issue receives
immediate attention. A study
conducted by the National
Productivity Council revealed that
22 percent of the generatedsolid
waste in India is classified as
hazardous, out of which only 4
percentis channelisedfor processing
while the rest is disposedof without
proper processingor treatment. As
much as 80 percentof the waste is
dumped in low-lying areas without
detoxification of the hazardous
compounds. The untreatedwastesdo
not remain immobile in the pits they
are disposedof, they leach into the

aquifers and contaminateground-
water resourcesand surface-wateras
well at times of flooding.

Becauseof industrialisation, urban
communities, especially the slum
impact of pollution on the health of
workers, they are far from adequate.
The Water (Preventionand Control
of Pollution) Act, 1974 and the Air
(Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1981, are someof the
regulations with an effect on the
control of pollution by industries.

The primary laws that govern
occupational health and worker’s
safety in industriesare the Factories
Act, 1948, the Workmen’s
Compensation Act, 1923, and the
Employees State Insurance
Scheme, 1948. Another law relating
to workers’ benefits is the
Employees’ Provident Fund Act,
although it precludes health
implicationsaltogether.

The FactoriesAct sets a number of
statutory regulations for workers’
health and safety. Industries are
requiredto ensurethe provision and
maintenance of appropriate
environment so as to secure the
comfort and health of workers. The
Act specifiesthat adequateventilation
be provided at work places and
workers be segregatedfrom dust and
fumes generatedin the industrial
process. The act also outlines the
minimum size of rooms to prevent
overcrowdingandsuggestsprovisions
for adequate lighting. In addition to
thesesafetymeasures,factory owners
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are required to maintain adequate
facilities for the supply of safe
drinking water, sufficient latrine and
urinal accommodation.Under this Act,
workers have a right of information
about the hazardsinvolved in their
work.

The cleanlinessprovisions of the
Factories Act are almost never
adhered to by industries (in their
entirety) While it may be unrealistic
to assume that all of the smaller
industries would and here to the
requirements, they are certainly
capableof keepingworking areasand
floors clean Yet, the responsefrom
the smaller industries in this regard
is far from satisfactory The
stipulations for dust and fumes are
not adhered to by industries on a
regularbasis either.

The Employees’ State Insurance
Scheme is intended to provide
benefits to employees in case of
sickness, maternity and injuries
sustainedwhile at work This Act
appliesonly to factoriesemploying20
or more persons,which precludesall
the workersin smaller industries

The most frequently violated law
amongthe aboveis probably the ESI
Scheme. It is a common practice
among employers to withhold or
avoid their monthly contributions
under the Scheme In order to claim
benefits under the Scheme, the
worker must have worked in a unit
for a minimum of 90 daysand taking
advantageof this loophole industries
register workers for periods shorter

than this specified duration. The
numberof workers so recruitedis not
insignificant. Similar contraventions
of the EmployeesProvidentFundAct
Workmen’sCompensationAct are also
rampant.

Conclusion

These policies and programmesare
extensive. Without someintersectoral
planning, theseinterventionswill be
of limited usein reducinglarge scale
declineof our cities

By having some parameters for
ecohealth,urbanprogrammeswill be
more integrated. In what follows, we
begin to assessecohealth in the
contextsof urbanslum settlementsin
Delhi and Bombay. This is based
on social researchat a micro-level
It may not be seenwith referenceto
the measuresrequiredfor integrating
ecohealthinto urban planning.
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ASSESSINGECOHFALTH IN PUSHTA SLUM DELHI

In this section we apply an ecosys-
tem approachto a slum settlement
in Delhi. The findings are carefully
extrapolated from a social research
study takenup in two areasof Dethi,
which compared a jhuggi-jhompri
cluster with one of the most well-
maintained resettlementcolonies.
(Seedescriptionof study.)

findings of the social research
designedto.

- characterisethe differencesbe-
tween the two class of settle-
ments, that is a slum and a
resettlementcolony;

- obtain the perceptionsof the
populations as to the
ecostressesthat impinge upon
them in each, and then to
comparethem,

- evaluatewhether the resettle-
ment colony with its function-
ing basic servicessuccessfully
reducedthe ecostressesfor the
population.

The social researchwas designedto
identify the various ecostressesin a
particular slum keeping in view the
required interventions that could be

introduced to reduce these stresses.
In addition, we usedit to explore the
kind of methodololgythat would be
requiredfor altering our approachto
slum developmentand which would
adequatelyconsiderthe ecohealthof
an urbanpopulation.

Altering the Approach to Slum
Development

The researchefforts hadbeeninitially
directed towards understandingthe
complex interplay of the environment
with peoples’ health and well-being.
It emerged through the case study
approach2that the health of the
ecosystemis mirrored in peoples
health, and that peoples’ health
provides a useful indicator as to the
type of environmentalcare that needs
to be taken up at the community
level

This however does not seemlike a
useful finding unless we can iden-
tify and measure some of the
ecohealthimpacts. Et was evident that
peoplehavecreateda variety of cop-
ing mechanisms to reduce their
stresses,and this further confirms
ecohealthas a developmentresponse.

Identifying ecostressesthrough cop-
ing mechanismsmay not be easy.For
instancecopingmechanismsmay vary
from increasingthe statusof women,

a
0
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1 Basu (1992)
2 D’sulva, (1993)
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to havingmore openspacesandplay-
grounds in the colony. These are
all ecostressreducingmeasures.

IncorporatingEcostressReduction
Into PresentPolicies

On comparingthe resettlementcolony
and the slum in the researchstudy it
becameclear that the traditional ur-
ban developmentmeasuresneed to
be strengthenedto allow for greater
reductionof ecostressFor instance:

* Introducingmorehealth facili-
ties that recognizethe level of
ecostressesoperating in that
locality and that may be in
part, the causeof a particular
ill- health

* Establishingbasicservicesthat

take into accountthe needfor
community regulation and
control

* Upholding damage suits of

factories that are creatingvery
high ecostress

* Taking on urbanwifrastructural

development schemes i e
road construction with some
referenceto reducingecostress

* Incentives for increasing in-
come if some disposable
income is used for environ-
mental care

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF J.J.
CLUSTER AND A RESE1T~EMENT
COLONY

The two settlementsselectedfor the
purpose of the study were Pushta
Jhuggi Jhompri Cluster and Nehru
Vihar ResettlementColony. Pushta is
located adjacentto the CPJ, J and K
Blocks of SeelampurResettlement
Colony, on the north side of G.T.
Road in the Trans-Yamuna area.
Nehru Vihar, on the other hand, is
located by the “Waste to Energy
Plant” on the Wazirabad Road in
North Delhi

The initial Jhuggisin Pushtaare said
to have appearedin 1966, to which
substantialadditions havebeenmade
over the years. Nehru Vihar Resettle-
ment Colonycame into existenceonly
recently, in 1984, for the purposeof
rehabilitating squatter families from
parts of Old Delhi Currently, the JJ.
Cluster is reported to contain 4,500
hutmentswhich house,according to
the Pradhan,27,000 people. In Nehru
Vihar, on the otherhand, 2,570 plots
were provided at the time of its
emergencewhich havenow increased
to accommodatethe current popula-
tion of around 15,000 persons.
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Temporary Jj. Cluster is a Myth PushtaJJ. Cluster

PERCEIVED COPINGMECHANISMS

The felt/perceived needsof the two
populationscanbe summarisedas in
the table below.

Table I is the Prioritisation of the
Felt/PerceivedNeeds in Pushta and
NehruVihar.

Priorit) Serial No Need

1 1
2

Health Care Facilities
Tap Water

II 3

4

Proper Garbage-
DisposalFacility
Children’s Playground

III 5

6

7

Additional Public
Latrines
Awareness Generation
on Health and Hygiene
Incentive to StudenTs

Priorit’ Serial No Need

I I Proper Garbage-
DisposalFacility

II 2

3.

4

Institution for
Cluidren/Baiwadi
Integrated Action by
Govt,NGO etc
incentive to Students

1111 5
6

7
8
9
10

Health Care Facilities
Children’s Park!

Playground
Market Place
Bank
Post Office
Awareness-
Generationon, Health

and Hygiene

It is apparent from the prioritisation
of felt/perceivedneeds for the two
settlementsthere is a

* Need for health centre/dispen-

sary (disease treatment) and
supply of municipalwater (dis-
easeprevention) constitutethe
top priority for the residentsof
P1~ht’] TIThiIlr~ r-~rr~r,~r

Around 79 per cent of the Pushta
habitantsperceivesomerural area
as their areaof origin while only
50 per cent of the population in
Nehru Vihar considertheir origins
rural. Around 86 per cent of the
Pushta residents consideredUttar
Pradeshas their place of origin
while in Nehru Vihar, the propor-
tion of residentsconsideringUttar
Pradeshas their origin was identi-
cal with thoseconsideringPakistan
as their origin (29 per cent for
each) About 44 per cent of the
inhabitantsof Pushtaconsidertheir
last (immediately preceding the
current) residenceto be locatedin
a rural area while the remaining
56 per cent had their last residence
in someurban area.This observa-
tion contradictsthe myth that the
massof the jhuggi jhompn dwell-
ers are recent migrants from the
rural areas of the neighbouring
statesAmong the rural migrants all
respondentswere found to be from
Uttar Pradesh.

NehruVihar ResettlementColony
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easeprevention)constitutethe
top priority for the residentsof
Pushta, while proper garbage
disposal(diseaseprevention)is
the top priority for residentsof
NehruVihar.

* Need for proper garbagedis-

posal facilities and a children’s
playground The residentsof
Nehru Vihar, on the other
hand, considera Balwadz, in-
tegratedaction and incentiveto
studentsassecond-orderneeds

* Priority III needsof the Nehru

Vihar residentsare diversesuch
as those for a bank and a post
office

In conclusion, it canbe said that the
felt/perceivedneedsof the residents
of Nehru Vihar ResettlementColony
are different from those in PushtaJ.J.
Cluster While the felt/perceived
needsof the peopleof Pushtamainly
reflect desiresfor such things as are
necessaryfor meresurvival, the needs
of the residentsof Nehru Vihar are
typically representativeof the expec-
tations of a middle-classneighbour-
hood. The only perceivedneedof the
residentsof Nehru Vihar which dis-
tinguishesit from a usual middle-class
neighbourhoodis the one for proper
garbagedisposal,which speaksof the
perceived relationship betweenthe
accumulatedgarbageand diseases.

Since some aspectsof diseasetreat-
ment and/or diseaseprevention oc-
cupy the top priorities amongthe felt/
perceived needs of the residentsin

both the settlements,one can con-
clude that, contrary to popular be-
liefs, people in both the living con-
ditions are concerned about their
health status.

IDENTIFYING AND MEASURING
ECOSTRESSESIN A SLUM SE1TLE-
MENT

The two contextsin which to meas-
ure the ecostressesare with respect
to:

1. ProductIvity and chronic
disorders

Peoplesproductivity diminishes with
high ecostress. Many of the slum in-
habitants carry out an unregulated
amount of physical labour, so that it
is likely that their productivity is
bound to reduceover time. Oneway
of identifying the loss of productivity
is through occupationalstudies (de-
greeof absenteeismand so forth).

In terms of identifying and measur-
ing ecostresses,the best way is
through the examination of chronic
disorders. In the study of the slum
settlementit was recordedthat many
of the health problems are chronic
and clearly continue over long peri-
ods of time Among the chronically
ill in this study, almost 25 percent
acquired the diseasesmore than six
years ago and 65 percentof them at
leasta year prior to the study
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Identifying chronic diseases -

Malnutrition and Body Weakness

Chronic diseasesas weakeningdisor-
ders are common-place Apart from
the casesof malnutrition and result-
ant anaemia,one hasto considerthe
manyoccupationrelatedminor cases
of illness such as headaches,
backachesand minor bodily Injuries,
which always go unreportedin such
studies.

One of the effects of malnutrition,
particularlynoteworthyin women and
children is anaemia,which causes
weakeningof the body by bringing
aboutreducedoxygencarrying capac-
ity of haemoglobin In a study of
women slum dwellers carried out by
Dr Amla Rama Rao as many as 90
percent were found to be anaemic
and seventy percent were suffering
from acute anaemia (below 9gm
hb%)

Information on the slum settlement
shows that malnutrition is worse than
in the resettlementcolony It is tm-
portant to note that the people suf-
fering were mainly children and
women Malnutrition in children was
found to be 40-54 percentin a 1976
study (Singh and de Souza).

Case studiesof individual women in
the slum indicated that 80 percent
perceivedtheir family~sdiet to be in
adequateand many of them admit-
ted that they could barely manage
two squaremealsa day. This is com-
parable with 75 percent of the
womenin the resettlementcolony that

understood their diet to be inad-
equate.

Expenditure related to diet

Dietary analysis based on monthly
food purchasesand daily diet show
that an averageslum dweller spends
95 percentof his monthly household
income on food and yet 73 percent
have a deficiency of protein in the
diet and 95 percentsuffer calorie de-
ficiency Wheat, rice, dal and occa-
sionally other cheapvegetablesform
the staplefood.

Household Income

The Householdincome in the slum
was low at an averageof Rs 3,441
as comparedto the Delhi average
which is Rs 9,707 (\THAI) Also the
resettlementcolony was less than the
Delhi averageat aboutRs 6,405.

From the occupational data of the
slum settlementwe can see that a
large proportion works in the infor-
mal sector. Some of the salient fea-
turesare

- 55 percentin the slum work in
the informal sectorcomparedto
8 percentin the resettlement
colony

- a high percentageof women
work in the informal sector

- about20 percentof the slum in
habitantswork in the lowest
level jobs in the informal sector
i.e. hawking and rickshaw
pulling.
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Clearly there is a higher ecostresson
workersin the informal sector. Their
labour is unregularized,and they are
vulnerableto exploitation.

IncomeProfile

Table PercentDistribution of Householdby
Monthly Income in Pushtaand Nehru Vihar

1. Factoryworker
2. Industry/Craft
3. Service
4. Business
5. Hawking/

Rickshaw Pulling

2. Health andHabitat

Identifying ecostressesenablesus to
see the interactions betweenhealth
standingand habitat

Mortality Rates

The first indicatorof the study, namely
mortality, suggests that health
standardsin the two settlementsare
inferior to the standardsfor the nation
as a whole, and are worse that for
Delhi. Crude death rates and infant
mortality rates are higher than the

national and Delhi averages. On the
basis of the observedmortality rates,
the successof this resettlementcolony
in providedan improvedstandardof
health to its inhabitants can be
questioned.

Infant mortality is important for show-
ing the ecostressesin a habitat. If
the woman is suffering from acute
ecostressesbefore and after child-
birth, there is high risk to the child
Maternal and child careprogramsrec-
ognize this, but there is an emphasis
on nutritional intake, and not on the

Monthly Income

Rs

Upto 750

PercentDistribution

Pushta NehruVihar

19 31 1 33
750-1500 5726 466
1500-2500 2068 4334
2500 and above 2.75 50 67

Total 10000 10000OccupationalProfile _____________

Table OccupationalBreakdownof the Labour Force, Pushta(slum)
(resettlementcolony)

Occupation

and Nehru Vihar

Percentdistribution

PushtaSlum

36.11
9 92

12.76
21 37
19.84

NehruVihar Resettlement
Colony

2.60
7.84

58.50
2580

5 26
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holistic view of women’s ecohealth mothers,showedsigns of me~umto
acute malnutrition (Rao 1992) As a

In a study carriedout in Delhi, it was result therewas low birth weight and
found that a high proportion of pre-natal mortality was found ito be
women(82 3%) pregnantor lactating as high as 45 per 1,000 live births

250

200

150

InfantMoilairty Rate

100

50

0

BOXI

Higher Morbidity Prevalencein Urban slums

The extremely poor health standard in Pushta J.J. Cluster can be juxtaposed
with the temporal changesin the standardsof the country and of Uttar Pradesh.
The Crude Death Rate and Crude Birth Rate (C.D.R.) of India in the year 1911
was 49.2 and 42 6 respectively,which reducedto 39 9 and 27.4 in 1951. Com-
paring these figures with the current figures for Pushta one can see that in
terms of the mortality rate, the J.J. Cluster is in a worse state than in the
beginning of the century and its fertility rate is close to that at the time of the
Independence. The I M R., C.D.R. and C.B.R. for neighbouring Uttar Pradesh,
where the health standards have been lower than the national average, were
154, 45.5 and 21.6 in the year 1970. When thesefigures arecomparedwith the
ones for Pushta, all the three indicators clearly show that the Jj. Cluster’s
health standard today is inferior to that State’s more than two decadesago and
that too by a wide margin.

Comparisionof Infant Mortality Rates
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ChangingPatternof Morbidity — Identi-
fying Ecostresses

The changingpattern of morbidity is
obtainedowing to changinghabitat.
Population increase,industrialisation,
lack of functioning servicesare ways
of explaining those morbidity
changesIn contrast,the resettlement
colony which is lessaffectedby these
shifts shows a lower Morbidity Preva-
lence Rate (MPR) in comparisonto
the slum settlement It is roughly a
1.4 ratio difference.

It was also noteworthy in the study
that the prevalenceof all diseasesex-
cept for high or low blood pressure
is higher in urban slums than in ru-
ral areas. On the basis of this ob-
servation, it can be concluded that
gastro-intestinaland respiratory dis-
easesare more prevalentamong the
inhabitants of urban slums than the
rural population

Among the diseasesconsideredby
this study, diarrhoea is far more
prevalent in the urban slums than
rural areas. Prevalenceof diarrhoea
and gastroenteritiscan be easily re-
lated to the inadequacyof drainage
and the inavailability of clean drink-
ing water in the slums The pres-
ence of pathogensand coliform in
drinking water in urban slum is a
major causeof the prevalenceof dis-
eases.

High-level of respiratorydisorders

Health standardshelp us to measure
the degreeof ecostresscoming from
prevalentin a habitat. In Delhi, stud-
ies have confirmed that cough,
asthma, bronchitis —all respiratory
disorders, top the list followed by
blood pressureand tuberculosis
The prevalenceof respiratorydiseases
can be attributed to extremeconges-
tion, inadequatediet, extensive use

Distribution of workers by occupation

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

FactoryWorker Industry/Craft Service Business Haw1dng~Rickshaw

OccupationalCalegofy

L Pushta Nehni
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of tobacco,and lack of adequateven-
tilation in the dwellings. Out of
these,a few causesof respiratorydis-
eases,congestionand lack of good
diet are significant contributory fac-
tors

High incidenceof long-terni chronicdis-
eases

almost 25 percent acquired the dis-
easesmore than six years ago and
65 percent of them at least a year
prior to the study

Pollution related disorders

According to the responsesabout75
percentof the populationexperienced
one or more affects of pollution. 45
percentof the populationuseswater
from shallow hand-pumpsfor drink-
ing purposes There areopendrains
and pools of polluted water in the
slum. A significant proportion of
people, mainly children use open
spaces for relieving themselvesand
garbageis dumped in the open wa-
ter bodies from which leaching oc-
curs All thesefactors canbe clearly
attributedto the prevalenceof gastro-
intestinal disordersand water-borne
diseases.

Population, housing andhealth

The extremely high populationden-
sity in Pushta is almostbeyondcom-
prehension. Even if the other del-
eteriousfeaturesof the settlementare

ignored, such density alone is likely
to have serious adverseimpacts on
peoples’ health, and is a major cause
for ecostress

Considering the average household
size on the one hand and the dwell-
ing size on the other, the averageliv-
ing spaceper personwithin a dwell-
ing unit varies between13 sq. ft and
19 sq ft. This spaceis not evenad-
equatefor the population to sleepin,
not to mention other householduses
such as employment generating ac-
tivities. The extremedensity in this
settlementis a result of the popula-
tion explosion experienced by
metorolitanareasof this country.

Lack of understandingof pollution re-
lateddisease

Although three-fourthsof the popu-
lation seemedto be affected by poi-

Many of the
chronic and
long periods
chronically ill

health problems are
clearly continue over
of time Among the
surveyedin this study, S

Populationdensityin urbanslums

Given the average living space per
person within a unit vanes between
13 sq ft and 19 sq ft When it is real-
ized that a human body of average
size, lying prostrate, takes up about
14 sq ft of space, it becomesclear
that the built spaceavailable ifl Pushta
is not even adequatefor the popula-
tion to sleep even if the population
were to touch eachother’s headsand
toes This limited spaceagain is used
not for sleeping or householdactivi-
ties alone but for many other income-
generatingactivities such as wire-ex-
traction, agarbatti-making,steel-plate
manufactunng,tailonngand embroidery
and so on. Many dwellings also house
muchanimals andpoultry to makethe
situation worse
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lution related diseases,only a mea-
gre 28 percentof them could relate
the causesof the symptoms to ele-
ments in their environmenti e such
as accumulatedgarbage,vehicularand
industrial gaseouspollutantsandgen-
erally unhygienic surroundings. It
was noted that the personswho re-
lated the symptomswith environmen-
tal hazardswere educatedpeopleor
those informedby doctors

Ecostresseswithin the Resettlement
Colony

As describedin the earlier sectionon
governmentpolicies, one of the most
successful urban developmentpro-
grams has been the developmentof
resettlementcolonies Although it is
less financially viable to developsub-
sidized housing, let u~sanalysesome
of the findings of our study of one
of the resettlementcolony, that is,
Nehru Vuhar, in Delhi

Nehru Vihar is a plannedsettlement,
and is nine yearsold. It providesrea-
sonablygood housing and has func-
tioning services There is no jhuggz
jhomprz cluster in this resettlement
colony.

However,as to being an environment
which offers a higher ecohealthor
lower level of ecostress,this is not
necessarilytrue. The fact us that it us
surroundedby polluted waterbodies
of significant size on three sides
which makes the whole concept of
resettlementcolonies questionable.
All resettlementcolonies are located
on low-lying areas and close to

sourcesof pollution. Providing a set-
tlementfor relocatingfamilies in a set-
ting worsethan or similar to a squat-
ter colony may not makemuch eco-
nomic senselet alone with regardto
health andother social costs.

In addition to the location, the prob-
lems of substandardmaintenanceof
basic services,means that the urban
decayof the resettlementcolony is
going to impacton the people.There
was an expresseddissatisfactionwith
the maintenanceof public latrines,
poor garbagecollection and improp-
erly maintained playgrounds, and it
appearsthat the providersof the re-
settlementcolony considerthe provi-
sion of servicesas a one-timeaction.

Therewas indeeda markedabsence
of any kind of community regulation
and control. This was unfortunate
particularlysince many of the inhab-
itants came from a similar refugee
background

Conclusion

In this Section 4, we have analysed
an urban slum settlementin Delhi in
order to understandthe impactof the
slum on urban decline. In the next
sectionwe look at the stressesof a
slum on Delhi.
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STRESSESIN A SLUM OF DELHI

Delhi
From the study, thereare a few significant
findings

It wasevident in the slum study, that
people in Pushtadid not give much
credenceto environment,orenviron-
mental care except in so far as gain-
ing land tenure and basic services,
openspacesand soforth Therefore
the notion of environmentalcare to the
slum inhabitantsis largely in terms of

that environment which gives
minimium health standing

2 It wasmadeevidentthat little expendi-
ture wasgoing to come evenfrom the
inhabitantsof a resettlementcolony for
any environmentalcare even when
there is a larger disposibleincome En-
vironmental care doesnot figure as a
pnonty This is not surprisingjudging
from the paradoxicalfact that people
keep their houses clean but their
neighbourhoodsare frequentlyunclean

3 Thereseemsto be few communityar-
rangementsfor mobilizing communities
towardsenvironmentalcare The group
in Jerimenin Bombayhad, in contrast
successfullymobilized the commuruty
to respondto environmentalcare, but
this is still in the gambitof pressuring
the government for basic services to
alleviateunsanitaryconditionsand cur-
tail pollution

4 Another fallacy was discovered
concerning state sponsored
programmes Even when there is a
higher expenditure by the state for
basicservices,child mortality ratesare
not necessarilylower In otherwords,
it was found that in the case of the
resettlementcolony, there was an
infant mortality rate that was
comparable to that of tbe slum
settlementThis assistsus in reviewing
the conventionji wisdom that provision
oI~basicserviceslowers child mortality

It hasalso becomepatentlyclear that
poor communitiescan reduce indi-
vidual ecostresses. Urban planning
measuresneedto beexecutedin such
a way as to dovetail the reduction in
individual ecostresswith reducingur-
ban ecostresses.For example,provid-
ing income generatingschemesand
otherbenefitsto ragpickersandwaste
collectors may ensure a better dis-
posal systemand a cleanerenviron-
ment.

It must also be that all settlements
take some local and community re-
sponsibility for maintaining the urban
ecosystem. Otherwisethe burdenof
the costs is going to fall on the mid-
dle and upper class income groups
to maintain the urban environment.
Becausemiddle income groups will
resist this, there could be a resultant
increasein urban decline

This us of particular concernas the
government passeson some of the
service sector to private interests
Without subsidies, the public will be
obliged to live in a fast detiriorating
environment, or will have to pay
higher and higher costs to buffer
themselvesagainstenvironmentaldeg-
radation in their neighbourhoods.
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The ecostressesin a slum settlement
need to be identified with reference
to the larger urban ecosystem,and
the processesof its decline This ena-
bles us to take a more holistic ap-
proach in planning at the one level,
and design popular education pro-
grammesat the other

Political decision-makers,policy-
makersand programmeimplementors
may be able to impact on the urban-
wide environment by working to
reduceecostresses.This could benefit
all inhabitantsand particularly those
in a slum settlement

Thereare, in fact, limited tools avail-
ableto us in analysingthe ecostresses
on the urban ecosystem,and con-
comitantly, the people’s interactions
with the urban ecosystem Someef-
fort has been made by agencies
working on populationcontrol; some
are looking at pollution controlmeas-
ures that are relevant to the
ecostresseson the urban ecosystem.

Population Growth
Ecostresses

The plight of the urban poor in Delhi
needsspecialattentionfor, being the
capital of the nation it enjoys a pre-
rogative not provided to the other
metropolitan cities. Among the four
largestmetropolitancities in the coun-
try, Delhi shows the fastest growth
rateof population,which certainlyhas
an impact on the growth of slums
and the plight of the poor. The enor-
mousgrowth of the city can be com-
prehendedby the fact that its decen-

nial growth rate of populationhasal-
ways been more than 50 percent
since the 1951 census. In other
words,every decadehas addedmore
than half of the city’s existing popu-
lation at the beginning of the dec-
ade. To accommodatethe growing
population, the city has also spread
out significantly, from 42 75 sq km
at the beginning of the century to
446.21 sq km in 1971 to the current
1,483 sq km.

In spite of the immense growth of
the city, there hasnot beenany im-
provementin terms of housing and
services,especiallyfor the poor. Due
to rapid increasesin population,den-
sity of population is increasingat a
rapid rate Yet, the current popula-
tion densityof this city is far less than
the three large metropolises of its
class in the country, Calcutta (23,669
per sq km), Madras (21,811 per sq
km), and Borhbay(16,434per sq km)
(source:VHAI compilation). In spite
of the apparently low density in
Delhi, there is acuteshortageof space
for the economically weak, which
suggeststhe possibility of flaws in the
urban land policy of the city.

The rapid growth of populationin the
city has created acute shortageof
dwethngs and services. The Delhi
Master Plan (Perspective 2001),
1990, estimates the total housing
shortagein the city as 0.3 millions.
The shortageis shownto be 0.44 mil-
lion by another source (A.K. Jam,
1990: 167). However, theseestimates
do not include the numerousfami-
lies living in dweffings locatedin the

and
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informal housing sector. It was esti-
mated that out of the city’s total hous-
ing stock of 1.16 million in the 1980s,
0.26 million were locatedin the old
city, where most areasare declared
slums In addition to this, the ur-
banized villages provided shelter to
0 11 million families, and squatterand
unorganisedcolonies to 0 29 million
families. In terms of population, it

hasbeennotedthat currendy15 mil-
lion live in squattersettlements,1.5
million in unauthorizedcolonies,2.0
million in Katras and slums and yet
another 1.5 million in Resettlement
Colonies (VI-IAI, 1993 16-17), which
implies that around70 percentof the
city’s population of 9 37 million live
in substandardenvironments. Leav-
ing aside the resettlementcolonies,
which are consideredto be part of
the formal sector, about 53 percent
of the population live in slums or
slum-like environments As such,the
proportionof population living in en-
vironmentsunfit for a healthy habita-
tion in Delhi is significantly higher
than the estimated proportion of

slum-dwellers in metropolitan cities
provided by the Task Force in 1985
(33-38 percent). It has been stated
in published literate that 57 percent
of Delhi’s housingstock is locatedin
non-formal settlements (A.K. Jam,
1990: 168), substantiatingthe fact that
more than half of the cuty~spopula-
tion live in environmentsnot suitable
for humanhabitation Since most of
the resettlementcoloniesdo not pro-
vide an environmentsignificantly bet-
ter than the slums, despitetheir sta-
tus aspart of the formal housingsec-
tor, some sourceshave added the
populationliving in thesesettlements
to put the proportion of population
living in sub-standardareasat 75 per-
cent(A.R Basu, 1988. 103). The his-
torical growth of population living in
sub-standardareasis not available,al-
though suchfigures are available for
squattersettlements

The initial efforts of any significance
aimed at improving the prevailing
conditionsin the slums was the Slum
Areas (Improvement and Clear-

Table 5.1 Growth of PopulationIn Delhi

Year Population
per sq km

Population DensityDecennialGrowthRate
endingin Specified

Year

1951

1961

1971

1981

1991

1,744,072

2,658,612

4,065,698

6,220406

9,370,475

1,165

1,792

2,738

4,194

6,319

90.00

52 44

52 93

5300

50.64
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ance),Act, 1956 The Delhi Devel-
opment Authority was set up in 1957,
which becamethe main instrument
for planneddevelopmentin the en-
tire region. In 1961 the first master
plan of Delhi was prepared It is
mainly throughthis documentthat the
Delhi DevelopmentAuthority has
been implementing its plans Since
the beginning of planning efforts in
Delhi, approacheshave mainly been
in terms of urban design or form,
which is a reflection of over-empha-
sis on physicalplanning Oneof the
major thrusts of planning in Delhi has
beenacquisitionof vacantland within
the city limits. One of the objectives
of this acquisition was to allott the
acquired land for social causes
About 72,000 acres (29,138 ha) of
land was earmarkedfor acquisitionby
the Master Plan before 1981 (A.R

Basu, 1988 69)

The attempts to improve conditions
in the poor areasof the city so far
canbe classifiedasenvironmentalim-
provement works, Katra improve-
ments,improvementof urbanisedvil-
lages, redevelopmentof existing ar-
eas, construction of tenementsand
rehabilitationof slums, and finally the
Jhuggi Jhompri Removal Scheme
and the subsequentresettlementcolo-
nies (mimeograph,School of Planning
and Architecture,New Delhi)

The major policy measuresadopted
to tackle the squatter problems in
Delhi are the (i) urban renewal and
redevelopmentprogrammesunderthe
MasterPlan (1962), (ii) programmes
underthe EnvironmentalImprove-

ment Scheme (1972), and (iii) pro-
grammesunderthe JhugglJhompri
Removal Scheme (1960) Neither
the efforts under the MasterPlan nor
those under Environmental Im-
provement Schemehave been ex-
tensive in so far as benefits to the
urban poor are concerned In com-
parison, programmes under the
Jhuggl Jhompri Removal Scheme
have been the most extensive and
their results the most evident. These
progran~imesdealt explicitly with the
problem of squatter settlements,as
thesehave been consideredas major
causesor concernby the policy mak-
ers

Slum Expansion

It is estimatedthat about 1.5 million
out of Delhi’s total populationof 9 37
million, or 16 percent of the city’s
population, live in squatter settle-
ments. or jhuggz jhompri clusters.
Such settlementshave existed in the
city for decadesandeven at the time
of independencethere were a few
thousandsquatterfamilies It is esti-
mated that there were about 534
jhuggz jhoinpri clusters in the city
in 1981-83 (AR. Basu. 1988. 130)
However, anotherestimateof jhuggi
jhompri clusters, which apparently
includes the small clusters compris-
ing only a few families, puts the
number at 7,000 (A K. Jam, 1990:
167) The number of squatterfami-
lies m the city has fluctuated over
the years, mainly as a result of the
programmes under the Jhuggi
Jhomprl Removal Scheme, which
resultedin relocationof squatterfami-
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lies in resettlementcolonies. Table
5.2 summarizesthe growth of squat-
ter families in the city in the last few
decades.

It is apparent from the table that
squatterfamilies grew almost five-fold
in the two decades,between1951
and 1971, beforemassivereserlement
of families started in the 1970s. Re-
location or resettlementof squatter
families reached an unprecedented
scale during the National Emergency
in the mid-1970s which reducedthe
number of squatterfamilies to only
20,000 However, such massive ef-
forts could not preventor slow down
the growth of squatters as their
number again increasedalmost five-
fold in the subsequentfour years.
Between1980 and 1990, the number
of squatter families more than dou-
bled to reach230,000 Assumingthe
growth of squatter families between
1980 and 1990 continuedat the same
rate, the current number of squatter
families in the city can be estimated
as 296,442 The unabatedgrowth of
squattersettlementsin Delhi can be
attributed to massivemigration from
other areas, lack of affordable hous-
ing, and also to some extent, to the
returnof thousandsof relocatedfami-
lies from resettlementcolonies.

The squattersettlementsare located
in polluted areas and these further
add to the deterioration of the envi-
ronment. Being locatedin low-lying
areas, squattersare periodically af-
fected by flooding from clogged

I Thissectionwastakenfromanrniclepreparedby
AnganaGupta(1993)

drains and other waterbodies. Most
of thesesettlementsare locatedin ar-
eas adjacent to or close by major
roads and railway lines, becauseof
which they have severeproblemsof
noiseand air pollution. As the dwell-
ings aremademainly of thatch, wood
and plastic, theyareproneto fire haz-
ards. In addition to these general
hazardsin the squatter settlements,
many of them are also locatedin ar-
easpolluted by industrial effluent.

Table 5.2
in Delhi

Year Numberof Families

1951
—

12,749
1956 22,415
1961 42,815
1966 42,668
1971 - 62,594
1976-77 20,000
1980 98,709
1981-83 113,386
1987 200,000
1990 230,000

Source Delhi Vikas Varta, Vol 2, April-June

1991, D D A

UrbanMalaria’

Urban malaria is an important con-
sideration in the ecosystemshealth
concept,as this weakeningdiseaseis
known to affect a large number of
people. Although the slum environ-
ments in the large cities may be pri-
m2rily responsiblefor the breedingof
mosquitoes,the diseaseaffectsall ur-
ban population becauseof the abil-
ity of germ-carryingmosquitoesto fly
a fair distance from their breeding-
grounds Urban malaria is one of
the classic examplesof the impactof
slums environmentson the general

Growth of SquatterFamilies S
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urban population We emphasizebe-
low the situation in Vasant Kunj New
Delhi as an example.

The residentsof VasantKunj in Delhi
continueto be victims of malariade-
spite large scaleeradicationand treat-
ment programmesThe problem has
assumedthreateningproportionswith
testsat the All India Institute of Medi-
cal Sciences(AIIMS) confirming 38
out of 57 blood smearslidesanalysed
being positive (Indian Express21-10-
92). Severalof thesetestedpositive
for P falciparum virus which causes
the fatal malignantmalaria The resi-
dents complain that the government
authorities, specially the Municipal
Corporation of Delhi have failed in
dealing with this grave problem
There is lack of inclination and moti-
vation on their part to provide the
residentswith immediate as well as
long term preventive programmes
Most of the residentshave reiterated
that they contactedmalariaonly after
coming to the Vasant Kun; area The
Secretaryof the Vasant Kun; Residents
WelfareAssociationmentionsthat de-
spitethegrowing numberof residents
suffering from malaria and a number
of letters/remindershaving beensent
to different authorities,the complaints
have not been taken care of Simi-
larly, a requestmade by the Federa-
tion of ResidentsWelfareAssociations
of VasantKunj to the authorities for
application of Deltamethrin (a high
power insecticide)was also rejected.

A major causeof malaria in the area
can be attributed to the proximity of
the residentialflats to the Masoodpur

Dairy Farm which housesover 60,000
cattle. The area is full of puddles
making it the potential breeding
ground for mosquitoes. The waste
accumulated from the dairy is
dumped behind Sector C of the
Vasant Kunj area. The filth is indis-
criminately dumped into the princi-
pal open drain of the colony running
alongMahipalpurRoad. This hasalso
led to sewerageblocks in some lo-
cations. Although MCD surveys at-
tribute the causesof malaria to the
“germ carrying” outstationconstruction
labour, the existing evidencespoint
the other way. Inadequatespraying
of larvicide in the open drai~sand
puddles is anothercauseof malaria
in this area All these factors com-
pounded with government inaction
has worsenedthe situation Spray-
ing of insecticideshasnot beenuni-
form, as some locationshad concen-
trationsabove optimal while at other
locationsit was inadequate. The Mu-
nicipal Corporationof Delhi (M C D)
identified the overheadwater tanks
and water coolers in the households
as the major mosquito breeding lo-
cations The residentsdisagreedwith
the MCD.’s claims by saying that
most of the water tanks were mod-
ern sealedtanks providing no scope
for mosquito breeding The National
Malaria Eradication Programme
(N.M E P.) officials blame the faulty
engineeringservicesprovided by the
authoritiesfor suchproblems.

According to an M C D health officer,
2,169 peoplein Vasant Kunj have un-
dergonethe Mass Radical Treatment
(M.R.T) programmelaunchedon Oct
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11th 1992. M.R.T. recommendsad- GovernmentInterventionsrelating
ministration of 600 rng of Chiroquine
and 45 mg Primaquine drugs. The
official claimedthat his teammet with
stiff resistancefrom the local doctors
and the programmewas abortedmid-
way. The local doctors refuted the
chargesof the official and said that
the administrationof suchhigh power
drugswithout conductingpropertests
has its own harmful effects. Many
domestic helps and children were
forced to swallow the tabletswithout
any explanationsor any diagnostic
tests Before administration of
Pnmaquine,it is imperative to con-
duct a Glucose 6-Phosphate
DehydrogenaseDeficiency (G6PD)
test, as it is known to have adverse
side-effects According to medical
practitioners,thesedrugs are not pre-
ventive drugsandadministeringthem
in advancedoesnot help in preven-
tion of malaria. Even Chloroquine
has to be given with much precau-
tions, as it may lead to resistant
strains
The morbidity and mortality profile
of VasantKunj malaria casesis very
disturbing. Aside from the large
number of reported morbidity cases,
a few peopleare known to have died
in the areafrom this disease

GovernmentInterventions2

One of the best way to reduce
ecostressis through planned devel-
opmentthat considershealthand en-
vironinent costs in advance

2 This section was taken from a monographpre-
paredby Deva (1993)
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to SquatterSettlementsin Delhi

The Delhi DevelopmentAuthority has
a Land ProtectionBranch for detect-
ing any emergenceof jhuggi jhompri
clustersso that they can be removed
at the earliestopportunity. Between
1977 and 1982, more than 25,000
jhuggzs were identified and removed
under this provision (A K. Basu, 1988:
144). However, the fact that more
than 100.000 jhuggzs were added
to the city’s stock during this period
makes the successof the provision
questionable A limitation of this
schemeis its scope of coverage, as
it relates only to jhuggzs locatedon
governmentland.

Aside from the preventivemeasures
through the DDA’s Land Protection
Branch, therehave beenseveralother
curative measuresunder variousgov-
ernment schemes Such curative
measureshave been undertakenun-
der the Delhi Master Plan, the En-
vironmental Improvement
Scheme,Sites and ServicesScheme
and the Jhuggl Jhompri Removal
Scheme. The Delhi Master Plan
doesnot solely addressslum dwell-
ers or squatters,but makessomepro-
vision which might positively impact
the urban poor. Among the impor-
tant and relevant suggestionsmade
in this plan are the reservationof 25
percent of housesbuilt on govern-
ment land for rehabilitation of slum
dwellers, relaxationof building bylaws
to allow construction of low cost
housesand provision of subsidiesto
selected families for relocation. En
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addition to thesemeasures,the Plan
recognizesthe needto checkgrowth
of squattersin the city.

The Environmental Improvement
Schemetook recognitionof the fact
that mobiisationof resourcesfor re-
housing large number of squatters
was difficult, which necessitatedthat
efforts be madeto improve the envi-
ronmentalquality of the squatterset-
tlements themselves The pro-
grammesunder this Schememainly
consistedof providing drinking wa-
ter taps, sewers, drains, community
latrinesandaccessibility Thescheme
also emphasizedacquisition of land
in surroundingareas or alternative
sites for rehousing and provision of
amenities

The SitesandServicesSchemewas
also introducedin Delhi for rehabili-
tating squatters. Under this Scheme,
a site would be developedwith the
provision of on-site water supply,
drainage,sewer system, etc, so that
the weakersectionscould procurethe
basic amenitiesand shelterin a bet-
ter environment Provisionsunder the
Schemewere to be madeat cost price
since the beneficiarieswere the poor-
est in society However, the Scheme
was abandonedsome time after in-
ception, providing an exampleof an-
other failure in improving the quality
of life of the urbanpoor

The Jhuggl Jhompri Removal
Scheme,1960, is the most prominent
of all governmentefforts aimedat im-
proving the quality of life of the ur-
ban poor Although several modifi-

cations have been made in the
Schemeover the years, its primary
objective, to provide better housing
and infrastructure to the jhugg~
jhompri dwellers by relocatingthem
in alternativelocations, has endured.
It is within the scopeof this Scheme
that the conceptof resettlementcolo-
nies in the city evolved.

Some of the policy measuresenvis-
agedunder the original Schemewere
(i) allocation to eachsquatterfamily
a 80 sq yd plot containinga latrine,
tap water and plinth, (ii) 50 percent
subsidizationto families with very low
income and (iii) provision of roads,
sewerage,electricity, etc to the new
settlement.

Programmesunder the Schemesuf-
fered setbacksright from the begin-
ning and it was soonrecoognisedthat
manyof the resettledfamilies did not
have the ability to pay eventhe inea-
gre monthly instalments Moreover,
it was immediately realizedthat prop-
erties in the resettlement colonies
were being sold by the original
allotteesto others. Another difficulty
in the implementationof the Scheme
was encounteredin distinguishing the
eligible squatter from the ineligible
ones. Becauseof this difficulty it was
decidedin the mid-1960sto allot plots
to both eligible and ineligible squat-
ters, making the plot size smaller for
the ineligible families Many other
flaws of the Scheme,such as slow
progressof clearanceand rehabilita-
tion, squatting by families on
unallottedplots, huge amountsof un-
paid licensefees, etc , were noticed.
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Due to the blemishesin implementa-
tion of the Scheme, it was decided
in 1968 that squatterson unallotted
plots shouldbe removedand plot size
shouldbe reducedto 25 sq yds from
the previous 80 sq yds for all fami-
lies.

The original Scheme stipulated the
following standardsof basic services
for resettlementcolonies:

• one latrine for 20 families

• one water hydrant for 40
famihesor one hand pump for
20 families

• one bathing enclosure for 6
families.

In addition to the above, the reset-
tlementcolonieswould also have sur-
face drains, approach roads, street
lighting, schools, and medical and
communityfacilities

As a result of the governmentpoli-
cies to relocatesquatterfamilies, re-
settlementcolonies started emerging
in Delhi in the early 1960s Between
1962 and 1975, as many as 18 reset-
tlement colonies were developed
During the National Emergency(1975-
77), 16 additional colonies were de-
veloped in the city. Most of the re-
settlementcoloniesare locatedin the
fringe areas, the recent ones being
more so than the older ones Their
location in areasfar away from the
city’s prinury employmentcentreshas
attracteda lot of criticism.

The most notable failures of the

policy to resettlesquatterfamilies un-
der the Schemeare:

the resettlementcoloniescre-
ate a never-endingstreamof
squatterhouseholdsby induc-
ing more and more people to
squat in anticipation of being
relocated in a resettlement
colony;

the change in ownership of
plots and dwellings in the re-
settlementcoloniesfrom origi-
nal allotteesto non-allotteesis
so significant that currently
only about quarter of the
dwellings housesquatterfami-
lies;

the location of any resettle-
mentcolony is invariably in an
environmentallyhazardouslo-
cation, whether close to pol-
luting industriesor in low-ly-
ing areas

the basic services in the re-
settlementcoloniesare almost
invariably inadequateand their
maintenanceis alwayslacking,

the lack of provision and
maintenanceof basic services
in the resettlementcolonies
hascreatedenvironmentssimi-
lar to the squattersettlements,
which has addedto the intru-
sion of squatterfamilies to the
resettlementcolonies;and

it is doubtful whether these
colonies have been able to
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provide a better social envi-
ronmentto their inhabitantsas
compared to that in squatter
settlements

With due consideration of the
drawbacks of resettlementcolonies,
the result of the most popular
government policy in the most
privileged city in this country, the
failure of government policies can
be appreciated.The failure of such
policies in other less privileged cities

can be anticipatedto be even more
distinct.

Conclusion

In Chapter 4 we examined the
ecohealthof a slum settlement,and
in chapter5, we attemptedto seethe
impactof urbandecline on the Delhi
populace. Increasingly we have to
understandecohealthin its micro and
macrocontextsif we are to stem the
declinein urbanplanning.
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ALTERING ECOHEALTH THROUGH EDUCATION AND
AWARENESS : A CASE STUDY OF JAGRUTI KENDRA
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In this section we explore l~owto
develop education and awarenessof
local peopleon ecohealth.Thesefind-
ings are carefully extrapolatedfrom
a social researchstudy taken up in
Jerimeri, Bombay by a local develop-
ment organisation-JAGRUTIKENDRA
The methodology usedin this study
was action-researchand by exploring
\rarlous new avenuesfor education

and awarenessgeneration,it illustrates
how ecohealthcanbe alteredthrough
educationand awareness.

Shifting from Environment to
Ecohealth

Before giving the details of the
ecohealth research,let us examine
some of the work of Jagruti Kendra
Beginning its urban environmental
activities in 1989, Jagruti Kendra ex-
plored the problems through aware-
ness generation and education in
ways that are unique to other NGOs
working on housing rights in Bom-
bay

The staff at Jagruti Kendra in their
interactionswith the communityhave
observedthat the community needto
curb alienation of its various linguis-
tic, ethnic and religious groups. One
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way of doing this was creatingcom-
munity arrangementswhich would
regulate pollution and sanitation in
the settlement,giving the community
a greater pride in their neighbour-
hood Pollution emanatingfrom the
airport, factories and poor disposal
systemswas a major set-back for
building communityspirit

The environmentawarenessandedu-
cation work that Jagruti conducted
over the last five years was directed
through’ . 5

* mahilaniandals(women com-

mittees)

* peoplesorganisations
* workersgroups(domesticand

constructionworkers)
* health workers

* youth groups

Eachgroup was activatedto takeup
morchas(protests)againstslum land-
lords on housing rights, and against
the governmenton the implementa-
tion of basic services. This was
mainly done by women’s committees
and a largerpeoples’ organisation

It was noted that people who are

.
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working on some community pro-
grammesfelt positively about their
settlement.About 72 per cent of the
population feels the needfor aware-
nessgenerationand 63 percent are
ready for personalinvolvementin an
active urban environmentprogramme
through morchas, protests and so
forth.

Peoples reactions to environmental
pollution is evident About half the
families have taken up some sort of
action Two thirds of the population
have takenout morchasand about a
quarterof all inhabitantshave organ-
ised meetings and discussionsas a
way to draw attention to the prob-
lems to relevantgovernmentauthori-
ties

Jagruti Kendra was disposedto take
up an ecohealthprogramme They
beganwith an action researchwork
in 1991 and are continuing to pursue
a whole rangeof educationand train-
ing programmes One of the most
impressiveaspectsof their ecohealth
educationhasbeenthe attention they
have drawn on pollution and chemi-
cal and other environmentalhazards

Jagruti Kendra pursuedits education
and awarenessprogrammesin such
a way that it forged the links between
the slum’s impact on the urban eco-
system,and likewise the city’s impact
on the slum settlement In this way
,it conveyedthat ecohealthwas a ho-
listic rather thana sectoral Theseare
basic elements in the ecosystems
health approachdescribedabove (See
chapter2)

The ecohealthresearchidentified vari-
ous ecostressesin Jerimeri -- the par-
ticular slum settlement,and also kept
in view the requiredinterventionsthat
could be introduced to reducethese
stresses.

Impactof the Urban Ecosystemon
the Slum Settlement

We will now turn to the findings of
an action researchprogrammecarried
out by Jagruti Kendrain 1991

Bombay is the secondlargestmetro-
politan city in India and the financial
and businesscapital of the country
However, its streets are not quite
pavedwith gold Over half the popu-
lation lives in slums, in crowdedsemi-
permanentstructures without ad-
equate access to running water or
sanitationfacilities. In spite of these
conditions, the migration into the city
and its surroundingareas continues
unabated,suggestingthat employment
is available, especially in the infor-
mal sectorwhich thrives alongsidethe
formal andservicesector

Although Bombay’s population con-
tinues to grow, the 1991 Censushas
revealed some interesting insights
about the city The estimatedpopu-
lation of Greater Bombay has been
placedat 9 91 million, more thanone
million less than the projection made
on the basis of past growth. This
meansthat there has beena gradual
decline in the populationascompare
to proecions made on the basis of
past growth This meansthat there
has been a gradual decline in the
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populationgrowth rate in 1981-91 as
comparedto the previousdecade.

Water Supply and Ecohealth

The Corporationspendsabout Rs. 30
croresa yearon powerfor pumping
water into the city.* About 67 per cent
of the water is usedfor domesticpur-
posesand the rest for industriesand
commercial activities. Though in
theory the per capita water supply
to the city is 240 litres per day (lpd)
the pattern of distribution is highly
uneven. This accountsfor somefor-
tunateareasreceiving water roundthe
clock while most of the city gets
running vhter only for few hours a
day The majority of the slum dwell-
ers have to collect their water from
public taps at fixed times. For those
residing on the pavement,fire hy-
drantsserveas a regi,ilar watersource

Bombay’s seweragesystemdatesback
to 1880 and it is totally inadequate
While 99 per cent of the island city
has sewers,only 28 per cent of the
suburbsand 15 per cent of the ex-
tendedsuburbshavesinular facilities
The corporationonly handlesaround
89 per cent of the total solid waste
of 4,460 million tonnes of solid waste
generatedin a year (1988 figures)

Inadequatewater supply and sanita-
tion hastaken its toll on the health
of the population of Bombay Ty-
phoid, hepatitis and diarrhoea are
common, especially during the
monsoonwhen the water supply is
likely to be contaminated Another
major killer, accountingfor 16 3 per
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cent of deathsin the city, is respira-
tory disease. Expertssuggestthat the
poor ambientair quality andthe high
level of pollutants in the air have
contributedto the rise in respiratory
ailments.

Housing andEcohealth

The sight of peopleliving in dilapi-
datedslums, and even on the pave-
ments, is an eloquent statementon
the acute housing problem in Bom-
bay More than half the population
in Bombay live in slums. An aver-
age of various estimates of the
annualhousing stock needof Bom-
bay is placed at 114,000 units for a
population of 9 85 million (figure
projected in 1984 for 2001 already
been exceeded) The stock gener-
atedeachyearby public private and
cooperativeagencies,is a mere17,000
units

There are number of reasonsfor the
shortfall in housing including laws
which discourageinvestmentin hous-
ing suchas the Urban Land (Ceiling
and Regulation) and the Rent Con-
trol Acts

Industrialisatlon and Ecohealth

In GreaterBombay, the concentration
of hazardouschemical units was
found to be greatest in the eastern
(central) suburbs,mainly in Munici-
pal Wards L, M, N, S and T. Jerimeri
(the area chosen for this study), is
located in the L Ward. Out of the
32 most polluted industries, 16 are
in the Bhandup-Mulund area, nine
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• in the Kurla-Ghatkopar-Vikhroli area

and sevenin Chembur.*
.

Transportationand Ecohealth

• The public transportsystemin Bom-
bay is over saturated. Trains de-
signed to carry 800 passengerseach

S usually carry more than four times
that numberduring the rushhours.

I In ten years, the total number of
motor vehicles has doubled The

S vehicle population in the city now is
• estimatedat 6 28 lakhs While the

averagecar occupancyin Bombayhas
S been estimatedat 1 8 persons,the
• averageBEST bus carries up to 100

passengersin the peak hours. Ve-
• hicular pollution constitutes 52% of

S the total pollution. It is becauseofthe monoxiousgasesthat respiratory
5 disordersareso high (See Kamat).
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5 URBAN ECOSTRESS - A VIEW

FROM JERIMERI

S In the section that follows we look
at ecostressin ternis of its manifesta-

• tion in the community, in terms of
productivity and habitat, as we did
in the Delhi study presentationin

• Chapter 4 We examine individual

POLLUTION TRENDSIN BOMBAY IN
A NUTSHELL

NoisePollution

Despite the prevalenceof laws, loud-
speakerscausemore noise than air-
craft in Bombay In most parts of the
city noise levels range from 57 to 91
decibels, the World Health Organisation
limit is 55 decibels

Air Pollution

A study was undertakenover the last
15 years to evaluatethe effect of p01-
lution on Bombay’s citizens In the
city, pollutants let out into air daily are
about 2971 tonnes of which 52 per-
centcomefrom automobiles, two per-
cent from the use of domestic fuels
and the rest from industries

WaterPollution

Most of Bombay’s domestic sewage
continues to be dischargedinto the
Arabian Seawithout being treated An
estimated1,800 million litres of efflu-
ent (both domestic and industrial) are

dischargedinto theArabianSeaand the
Thane Creek Furthermore,with the
Pollution Control Board failing to moni-
tor industrial effluent, these too are
dischargedinto theseaeither untreated
or just partially treated It is not sur-
prising, therefore, that the seaoff Bom-

bay has becomecompletely unfit for
any recreational use
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ecostressthrough lossof productivity
and the occurenceof chronicdisease.

The Jerimeri settlementhas a popu-
lation of about 5 to 6 lakh and is
situated:

* along the Andheri-Kurla Road

within the boundaries of
Saharairport

* in an area in which chawls

are unauthorised(illegal) in
land that 30 years was forests
andagricultural area

~ vast area in Jerimeri is cov-
ered with stablesand buffalo
sheds

Being part of the vast sea of unau-
thorised dwellers in the city, having
occupied land belonging’to the au-
.thorities, and unprotectedby legisla-
tion, the boundariesare open and
most vulnerable to external threats
of eviction and harassment. This
situation is aggravatedin the present
context following a Bombay High
Court decisionto evict dwellers from
land neededfor development pur-
posesas well as the eviction of ten-
ants on central government premises
underthe Public PremisesAct.

The major pollutantsin the slum set-
tlementare

- the airport

- the Andheni-Kurla Road(along
which the chawis are situated)

- the surrounding (authorised
and unauthorised)small-scale
and largescale industries

- quarries

- poorly maintainedwater and
sewagesystems

- opendrains
- inadequatetoilet and sanita-

- an open nulla (Mithi river)
which wrecks havoc because
of the prevalenceof untreated
industrial effluents.

TABLE ON ECOSTRESS

The five leading environmental
hazardsencounteredin and around
Jerimeni in order of magnitude
were.

Lack of trees

Garbagedumps

Vehicular noise pollution

Burningof scrap, tar rubber, etc
Vehicular air pollution

The other, less acute, problemsex-
periencedwere

Industrial noisepollution -

Opendrains

Quarnes
Industrial gaseouswaste

Chemicaldust

Smogmist

Industnalsolid waste
Industrial liquid waste
Chemicaldust

1. LOSS OF PRODUCTIVITY AND
CHRONIC DISEASES

Loss of productivity and the preva-
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lence of chronic diseasesallows us
to see the rangeof ecostressimping-
ing on the individuals.

Most slums comeup nearupperclass
colonies since many of their inhabit-
ants survive on the services they
render to the upper classes, as
dhobis, vendors, sweepers,domestic
servantsetc They would not be able
to rendertheseservices(and survive)
if they were to be shifted away from
the colonies,since they cannotafford
the transportcosts and the time re-
quired to travel Moreover, slum
women often like to work close to
their housesand go home everynow
and then to look after their children
In the case of Jerimeri, the slums
spring up due to close proximity to
work place, generally industries

The slum dwellers have normally
beenlookedupon as a problemboth
by the urban plannersand by upper
middle class citizens, with the result
that slum clearanceis resortedto as
an effort to keepthe city clean The
challenge,however, requiresan alto-
gether new approachtowards slums
and slum dwellers, starting with a
radical changein attitudes

Looking upon slums and pavement
dwellers as a burdenservesas a drag
on any slum improvement pro-
gramme But deeperthinking would
make it clear that they are more an
assetthana liability.

Planners are also beginning to real-
ise that squatters are economically
valuablecitizens who add to the gross

national productby constructingtheir
own shelter, no matter how make
shift, which savesthe governmenta
considerableamount of money; that
squattersare upwardly mobile citizens
in search of economic opportunity
andhave demonstratedhigh levels of
enterprise,tenacityand ability to suf-
fer acutehardships,that the informal
sector in which a majority of slum
dwellers are economicallyactivecon-
tributes significantly to the city’s over-
all economic growth, and that they
should be helped and not hindered.
(CSE 1985:145).

It is the slum dwellers who proviue
essential services such as domestic
service, rickshaw driving, hand-cart
pulling, vegetableand fruit vending,
plumbing, constructionand other un-
skilled labour to the rich They are
the ones who build infrastructures
suchas dams,canals,factories, build-
ings etc. which benefit the rich, and
yet it is this same powerful group
which considersthe slum dwellersas
unwantedelementsof society.

Secondly, slums need to be viewed
as an issue involving “people” and
not merely “places”. They havemore
to do with life than physicaland en-
vironmentalconditions. “The slum is
not simply a housing problem but a
complex socio-economic,cultural and
political one” (Shah 1983. 91-92)

Most of the populationresiding in the
area are mill-workers There are
welders, turners, fitters, grinders.
electricians and mechanics. A few
of them are traders/businessmen
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Severalof them are also engagedin
serviceslike auto rickshaw/taxidriv-
ers, peons, clerks or hotel workers.
Thereare also a few pocketswhere
rag-pickersresideleading a hand-to-
mouth existence.

The average income earnedby the
male bread-winner ranges from Rs.
1,500 to Rs 2,000 Families engaged
in businessmay earnas much~s Rs.
5,000 while rag-pickers or naka
workers (unemployed personswho
wait at street corners seekingdaily
wage work) may earn even as low
as Rs 500/- per month The women
work in mills, factories or as do-
mestic workers and rag-pickers on
wageslower thanmen

The majority of families are nuclear
or extended,comprisingof an aver-
age of 5 to 6 members,the number
of children are as low as two or as
high as nine This means the per
capita income per month rangesfrom
Rs 250 to Rs 800.

Occupational Proffle

Approximately 68 8% of the studied
populationwere dependantscompris-
ing of infants below four years, stu-
dent population, the unemployed,
housewivesand the retired

A majority comprising of 53 3% were
of single statusand 45 6% were mar-
ried Only 9% fell into the widowed
category

Occupational Profile

Valid

value label Frequency Percent Percent

Below School
Going Age 371 83 83

Housewife 1020 227 227

Permanently
Emp 535 119 119

Temporarily
Emp 607 135 135

Badh Worker 12 3 3

Contract Worker 13 3 3

Self Employed 230 5 1 51

Stud~ing 1435 320 320

Unemployed 193 4 3 4 3
Retired 68 15 15

1 9 Missing

4485 1000 1000

valid cases 4-t84 Missing cases 1

A major chunk of the studied popu-
lation amountingto 22% were house-
wives Only 11.9% of the sample
were permanentlyemployed This
figure is quite low consideringthe fact
that this area is an industrial zone
However, this would also reflect on
the systemthat prevails especiallyin
the small scale sector that does not
fall within the purview of labour
legislations It is theseunits that form
a major chunk of the industrieshere
These units also easily get away by
flouting environmental regulations
An interesting fact, though not sur-
prising consideringthe industrial zone,
was that only 4.3% of the studied
sample were found to be unem-
ployed

DiseaseProfile (1989 - 91)

A studs’ of chronic health disorders
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for three consecutiveyearswas done
to note the trend in illnessesover a
threeyearperiod

A summaryof the three years show
that chroniccough, asthma,bronchitis
top the list closely followed by high
blood pressure and tuberculosis
During data collection, it was noted
that only diseaseswhich manifested
themselvesthrough noticeablesymp-
tom.s, were consideredashealth prob-
lems Subtle experienceslike burn-
ing of eyes, foul smells, chronic head-
aches,chronic colds, repeatedabor-
tions/miscarriagesetc were takenfor
granted

Only those having knowledge of
ecohealth were able to pinpoint
minute problemsfaced by them day-
to-day For many personsthe ques-
tion of survival is much more crucial
than thinking of the consequencesof
being employedin mills, cementfac-
tories, quarries,or residing in polluted
zones. So. if the effects of the poi-
luted environment have not been
strongly highlighted through this
study, it is mainly due to a lack of
awarenessfor which a great deal of
effort will have to be sparedto cre-
ate strong public awarenessthrough
rallies, exhibitions, workshops,useof
massmedia etc.

In the chartsbelow, we note the per-
ceived causeof illness are, to a large
extent, environment based, that the
period of illness showsthe prevalence
of chronic kind of diseases.

CAUSE OF ILLNESS
Valid

Value Label Frequency Percent Percent

Do Not
Know 9~ 22 752

Allergy 2 0 16

Smoking&
Dnnking 1 0 .8

Blood Pre!
Tension 3 1 2 3

Polluted Air 5 1 3 9

Communicable
Disease 6 I 4 7

Mosquitos
Garbage 1 0 8

Liquor
Consumption 2 0 1 6
Mill Work
Conditions 1 0 8

Mosquitoes 1 0 8

Unclean
Environment 9 2 7 0

Accident 1 0 8

4356 97 1 Missing

Total 4485 1000 1000

Valid cases 129 Missing cases: 4356

Of the entire sampledpopulation75%
were unableto respondto the query
“cause of illness” strengtheningthe
fact that mass public awarenessre-
garding the environment should be
essentiallycreated.

Only 7% were able to link health
problemsto the uncleanenvironment
and 3.9%said it was due to polluted
air

40% of the illnessesof patients had
continuedbetween1-5 yearsand 13%
were ill for a period between 6
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monthsto one year

2. HEALTH AND HABITAT

By identifying ecostress,we are able
to see the linkages betweenhabitat
and ecohealth. This in turn tells us
a lot about the ecostressthat affects
the whole slum population.

Land Insecurity

Since the BombayHigh Court orders
of 7th March and 7th April 1990 the
community faces a perennial di-
lemma[4l. On the one hand, the
court order has removedthe grant of
stay on evictions for development
purposesand does not favour resi-
dents who have built dwellings in
slums after 1st January1985 On the
other hand, there exists a senseof
lethargy among the people, devel-
oped over many years of empty
threats Hence the organisations
working for sluIn upliftment have to
use direct influence to energizeand
motivate the peopleto takesomeac-
tion on the issue. The elite of the
city expect the slum dwellers to lead
normal lives and blame them for
their personalbehaviourswhen they
are forced to live in an environment
of deprivation with lack of basic
amenities like adequatewater sup-
ply, electricity, housing. sanitation,
drainageand toilets etc This envi-
ronmentis further aggravated by the
pollution of industries, vehicles
(owned by the elite) accumulation
of garbage and stagnantwater In
such an environment how is the
slum dweller expectedto live a nor-
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mal happylife?

Lack of Basic Services

Since the area has developedin an
ad hoc manner,with the land own-
ership pattern varying from place to
place, the provision of basic ameni-
ties is also ad-hoc. In most cases,
residents have bought rooms in
chawls without the necessaryameni-
ties of water, electricity, toilets and
drainage. In Jerimeri West, most of
the houses are kutcha. But now
over the yearsfamilies who have set-
tled over a longer period have used
their meagreearningsto build brick
walls replacingtin sheetsand cement-
ing the mud flooring Narrow open
drains built along side the housesare
the only signs of drainagecollecting
the wastewater from the houses and
moving towardsgutters provided by
the Bombay Municipal Corporation
At times when no gutters exist in
the vicinity, water accumulates/over-
flows onto the land, stagnatesand
breedsmosquitoes Sometimesthese
sewer and water pipes get deeply
buriedunder the debris of construc-
tion In the monsoon the nullahs
overflow and due to water logging
in many places, water enters the
homesthroughdrains

Every available inch of space is be-
ing exploited so thoroughly that
there remains no space for disposal
of garbage. In some places, the
Bombay Municipal Corporation has
provided a temporaryshednear the
toilets or bins on open grounds If
the garbageis not removedregularly
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(as is the casemost of the time) it
becomesa pollution hazard for the
residents,giving off a foul smell,
breeding mosquitoes,blocking the
path to the toilet especially during
monsoonsand forcing children or
even adults to useopenspaces

While there is a tremendousincrease
in the populationof the ratio of toi-
lets to number of personshas not
changed.In chawis on private land,
the ratio is usually one toilet for ten
persons;however on airport, BMC
or housing board property, the ratio
may be one toilet for 100 peopleor
more.

In places where chawl committees
exist the landlord is reasonablycon-
cerned about the toilets and there
are maintainedon a regularbasis In
otherplacesthe toilets are in a ram-
shacklestate,waterand electricity are
not available and some do not even
possessdoors, for women in par-
ticular, the use of toilets is most
stressful It is also a most common
sight for children to be seen sitting
near garbage dumps or along side
the road for purposesof defecation
Gastrointestinalproblems are thus
perennial.

Pollution Related Disorders

The areais surroundedby large and
small industriesand quarries \Vithjn
the settlement,there is a preponder-
ance of large and small industries,
with the consequenceof high levels
of smoke, gas, chemicals,dyes and
waste-relatedpollution

One of the biggest problems is the
closenessof the housesto the pol-
luting industries. For example in
Jerimeri, 22 percent of the families
live in close proximity to industries,
and 41 percent in the immediatevi-
cinity.

The proximity to industriesputs the
population in close associationwith
chemical and other industrial wastes.
Their many complaintsinclude for in-
stancesthose about garbage,chemi-
calsand dyesin the guttersand nulla.
Other pollutants such as oil wastes,
paintsand metallic substancesare also
beenidentified.

About three quarters of the popula-
tion have experiencedpollution re-
lated disorders.The ecostressesasso-
ciated with this proximate living to
industrial pollution are as follows’

- loss of hair was identified by
23% of the respondents

- burning sensationof the eyes
by 22 percent

- chronic cough/sorethroat by
16 percent

- prematuregreyhair by 13 per-
cent

- dust allergy by 10 percent
- respiratorydisordersby 8 per-

cent
- skin diseasesby 5 percent

Other problemswere also enumerated
such as chronic headaches,chronic
diarrhoea and repeatedmiscarriages
In addition there seemsto be very
little public healthcare facilities in this
area. According to the study, only
15 percent visited government din-
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ics, and up to 10 pelcent visited no
health care facilities at all The bal-
ance of the population used private
services Although it was not deter-
mined by the survey,discussionswith
the local organisationled us to con-
clude that there is little responseon
the part of the health care facilities
to deal with the respiratory,skin, eye
and other problems associatedwith
pollution.

High-level of Respiratory Disor-
ders

As far as could be ascertained,no
air pollution studieshave beentaken
up in this area.This is surprisingbe-
causeof the high level of air pollu-
tion emanatingfrom the airportwhich
is literally next to the settlçment.and
the numerous large scale and small
scale factories Added to this is a
high level of traffic pollution Nearby,
there is continuous quarry mining
which adds small particulate matter
to the atmosphere

I-Iowever in other areas of Bombay,
(we have conclusivestudiestakenup
by KEM hospital in various polluted
areas),the increasein respiratorydis-
ordersis changingthe morbidity pat-
tern and is a leading causeof child
mortality.

High Incidence of Long-term
Chronic Diseases

In the study. it was concluded that
chronic diseasesindicated that there
was a high degree of pollution
Among the chronic diseases in a
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three-yearperiod (1989-1991),cough,
asthma, bronchitis and tuberculosis
were predominant. This was a find
similar to the Delhi study.

Among the chronically ill, almost 54
percent acquired the diseasemore
than six yearsagoand about65 per-
cent acquired them at least a year
before the study.

Population, Housing and Health

As many as 90 percentof the dwell-
ing units are pucca which indicates
the settlednature of the population
This was verified by the land owner-
ship pattern in which over 50 per-
centof the populationown their own
house The spacing betweenhouses
is very limited as the plot size is
roughly between 11 and 14 squarc
yards. Ventilation was found to be
lacking in the dwelling units.

S
Drinking Water Sources,Garbage
and HumanWaste DIsposal 9

Their is a high degreeof pollution
in the settlementitself in terms of.

- polluted open drains, gutters
and nallas;

- garbageaccumulationin open
fields, roads and properties
owned by institutions,

- lack of community and private
toilets which means that
there is approximately one
seatfor ten persons,
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Flooding in the Low Lying Areas

It was recorded that 53 percent of
the householdsresideclose to a nulla
or gutter out of which 85 percentare
badly affected by its overflow result-
ing in flooding. Every monsoonfami-
lies are compelled- to abandontheir
homeswhen overflowing water from
guttersand nullas carry filth and gar-
bage inside their homes damaging
their health and property For those
unaffected by the inundation, they
have to cope with foul smell, water
seepage,mosquitoes,and germs

3. ELEMENTS OF EDUCATION
PROGRAM

In order to corroboratethis informa-
tion doctors practisihg in the area
were met to note the health trends
According to Dr Soaresof Holy Spirit

PERIOD OF IU.NESS

Valid cases 129

Hospital who visits the health centre
(Jerimeri West) twice a week, since
last three years, the major health
problemfacedis tuberculosisfollowed
by gastroenteritis,respiratory illness,
skin diseasesand malaria. Theseill-
nessesin order of priority are directly
related to the pollution in the envi-
ronn’ent Apart from thesethere are
also other illnessesof grater magni-
tudelike diseasesoccurringout of the
problemsof malnutrition.

Women andEcohealth

A vital intervention of the voluntary
sector is to obtain for women their
rightful place in the conductof eve-
ryday affairs. If the centralisedform
of planning has left the poorest of
the poor out in the cold, the women
have taken the brunt of the struggle
for survival Even as the poor have

i\lissing cases 4356

S
~0
S
S

Valid

Value Label Frequency Percent Percent

Less than I month 14 3 10 9

1-6months 14 3 109

6 months - 1 year 17 4 13 2

I-Syears 52 12 403

6-10 years 25 6 194

ii - 15 years 3 1 23

16-20years 3 1 23

not applicable 1 0 8

NOT APPLICABLE 4356 97 1 Missing

Total 4485 1000 100 0
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been enabled to assert themselves,
manyNGOs at some stage,have felt
concernedfor womenand have initi-
ated, both income generating and
conscientisationprogrammesfor them
exclusively.; Somegroupshavegone
a step further andhave beenable to
provide for women in their plan of
action This is becauseof the fact
that women becomethe chief victims
in almost all issuesand canbe moti-
vated for a long term action plan.

Coping Mechanisms

To dealwith the ecostressesfrom the
settlement,the people have some of
the following mechanisms’

* The men take to alcohoL/gam-
bling.

* A few youth experimentwith
drugs

* There is strength derived
from belonging to political
partiesand identifying with or
depending on local “dadas”
(n’iafia) in the area

* Thereare physicaland men-
tal health problems.

* The worst affected are
women and children who be-
come targets of assault and
abuse by drunken husbands
or sons.

* Families disintegrateespecially
when the menseek extra
marital affairs, or when
women are forced to seek
employment outside their
homes leaving infants in the
care of older siblings

* Drunken fathers sexually

abuse their adolescent
daughters.

* Eve teasing is also a common
sight at street cornerswhich
are frequented by unemployed
youth.

Formal and informal leadership
emergesin the chawis and in some
instancessuch leadership become
very exploitative. In most casespeo-
ple end up paying for serviceswhich
are their basic rights. For instance,
paying the municipal sweepersfor
cleaning the guttersand latrines, pay-
ing the plumberswho generally in-
stall sub-standardwater connections
which have to be cleaned every
three months, pay shop keepersin
“black”, for hoarding owing to the
lack of available goodsas rations are
poor in quality and quantity, at high-
est possible cost, paying doctors for
their ill-health due to environmental
pollution, dealing with the municipal
health serviceswhich are both inad-
equateor inaccessible. Behaviourial
problems among children too are
very commonand family stressesand
breakdownsare on the increase

In dealing with theseecostresses,the
community has created its own ar-
rangements. They have formed
groups on the basis of the local
chawl committees. Thus a groupof
families residingclose to eachother/
having a commonowner with a for-
mal or informal leader consider
themselvesas a local body Some
chawls are small in size while oth-
ers are fairly large Some chawls
have closed boundarieswhile oth-
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ers areopento interactionand relate
easily with organizationsworking in
the area.

The pattern of leadership is critical
to the extentof permeabilityand vul-
nerability to internal and externalin-
puts and adaptations such as
ecohealtheducation. Certain areas
are kept on their toes by leadersus-
ing physical force. In severalareas,
the chawl owners themselves keep
external interventionsat bay They
usethreatsof eviction and legal ac-
tion on their own tenants who are
interestedin improving their living
conditions Chawl committees.con-
stituted of the male heads of the
families, are at times the causeof the
impermeability into the groups The
males prefer to work on their own
for the welfare of the chawl They
do not like to be questioned.or their
position threatenedespecially by
women The women are thus rel-
egated to the back seatmaking them
feel inferior, incompetentand inca-
pable of acting on issues.

Changing Consumption Patterns
andEcohealth

Our presentlife style is undergoing
a drastic change. Consumerismand
influence of the media and advertise-
ments force us to adopt a life style
that is totally alien to our culture, For
examplethe type of clotheswe wear
From the tie around the neck to the
socks and shoeson our feet are un-
suitable for our climatic conditions as
well as our cultural environment So,
even if our movementsare stifled, we

do not worry as we think thesecloth-
trig beara stampof respect.

In fact the more wealth a person ac-
quires the more Westernthe person
strives to become by eating, drink-
ing, talking and behavinglike a West-
erner This is very much due to the
media which promotesconsumerism
Each time it is the advertiserscrea-
tive streak that individualisespersonal
characteristicsand capitaliseson it.

Hence we will have to consciously
adopt ways of living which will en-
hanceratherthan ~eopardisethe eco-
logical balance,and we will have to
rethink our conceptsof “develop
ment” and “progress” We must strive
to promote “person centric develop-
ment”

People-centreddevelopment

One effort in this direction is to
strengthenpeoplesecohealth By this
we mean that kind of development
which ought to possessthree basic
elements

* People should be entitled to

physical necessitiessuch as
food, drinking water supply,
shelter,educationand health.

* they should possessandcher-

ish humanrelationshipswhich
bind humanity, thereby pre-
venting alienation;

* they should be able to live in

an ecologically conducive at-
inosphere
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Such a developmentgoal, perceived
in today’s context entails reordering
of priorities, identifying new agents
of changeand of re-aligning political
equations Such a scheme would
moderateproduction and servicere-
lated activities, changethe means of
achieving targets as well as the
method of distribution. The system
would aim at reaching a sustainable
equilibrium or an ecohealth rather
than one which is critically linked to
acceleratedgrowth or dependenton
centralisedauthority, and/or a system
that gives rise to dualism.

A developmentphilosophythat strives
to raise moral values and focuseson
personcentreddevelopment,embody-
ing aspectsof justice, equity, peace
and steers away from a,monolithic
drive to achieve techno-economic
heights, can appropriatelybe termed
‘social development” as opposedto
narrow economicdevelopment,is an
approachwhich operanoinalisesa ho-
listic world view, integratingdifferent
facets of society, sectors of any
economy,sectionsof the people,re-
gions of a land, sensitivitiesof a cul-
ture and constraints of technology,’
ecology In other words social de-
velopmentis meetingbasicneeds,ex-
tending opportunities.developingdif-
ferent human faculties and providing
a Just social order within an ecologi-
cally acceptableframework

Action Programs

From the aho~ementioned findings
regardingthe ecohealthsituation, the
proposedaction in the slum settle—

ment is to form a bastz-level cadre
of health workers. The main aim in
developing this group would be
gearedtowards working on preven-
tive and social means of tackling
ecohealth. Most of the time the fo-
cus of all health programmes,is cura-
tive rather than preventive. The ef-
fects of a degradedecosystemscan
be controlled if people are aware of
the correlationbetweenthis degrada-
tion and their lives This awareness
should he followed by reflectionand
action.

Very often it is the cultural and so-
cial practicesof people belonging to
different communities that contribute
to their poor health status At times
superstitions,beliefs, rituals, practices
and stigma attachedto various dis-
easesmake it difficult to identify and
arrest illnesses at an early stage
Hence it is very essentialthat health
educationshould be given prime im-
portancewith the focus beingon pre-
vention This should include indus-
trial hazards

Ecologyandawarenessregardingthe
environmentgo hand in hand with
the issue of health The responsibil-
ity that rests with eachof us to pre-
serve and care for the environment
so as to leave it as a legacy for fu-
ture generationsshould be made
known to the generalpublic

The fact that the earth’sresourcesare
limited and should not be wastedor
exploited to the Fullest, that therewill
be none left for the generationsto
come should be taken up as issues
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What Can We Do : About Water
and Air Pollution:

** Identify and write letters of
protest to those industries or
commercialestablishmentsthat
indulge in irresponsiblewaste
disposal.

** Complain to the stateor cen-
tral pollution control boards
throughsignaturecampaigns

If the problemis serious,con-

duct a survey to estimatethe
magnitudeof pollutants being
releasedin your locality

** Set up a cell in your areaor,
school to monitor pollution
levels and to take appropriate
actionsto curb suchpollution

~ Write articles in the local or
national newspapersabout the
incidenceof pollution in your
area

** Organiseprogrammesin your
area using slides, exhibitions,
Streetplay etc to inform peo-
ple about the harmful effects
of pollutants,about their own
role in causingpollution and
their responsibility in curbing

for discussion among ;nabila, youth
and children groups Simple inputs
on renewableand non-renewablere-
sources,bio-degradableand non-bio-
degradablematerialscan be explained
through simplified scientific experi-
ments and used to create awareness
on environmentrelatedissues. These
kind of inputs can be usedto Mahila
Mandals, literacy groups, youth
mandalswhereeducationor being lit-
erate is not the key issue

In our day to day lives there are so
many instanceswhere eachof us can
preventthe environmentfrom being
degradedor even utilize resources
sparingly so as to save them for fu-
ture generations However, due to
lack of knowledgewe ourselvescon-
tribute a great deal to this problem
directly or indirectly by beingpassive
observes

We are listing below a few tips that
can be put to useat the basti level.
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Wh~it Can We Do: About
Deforestation In Urban areas.

Grow as many plants, shrubs
or treesasyou can.

** Takecare of tree saplingsthat
you plant. Do not let them die
for want of water, sunlight or
protection.

** Organise a cell in your area
to protectexisting trees

** If you come to know of an
attempt at tree-felling go with
your group to the site and talk
to the peopleconcernedabout
saving the tree(s).

** Lodge a complaint with the
police about tree felling in
your area

Around festival times such as
Holi or Dusserawithhold your
support to any kind of celebra-
tion which involves the burn-
ing of trees. If possible ac-
tively oppose the destruction
of treesfor festival purposes.

Plants and trees give us pre-
cious oxygen and use up car-
bon dioxide. Keep potted
plants if possible in your
houseor balcony.

** Paper ultimately comes from

wood, Do not waste paper
Write on both sides. Use re-
cycled paper Re-use enve-
lopes with eco-friendlylabels.

What Can We Do : About Noise
Pollution

•~ Talk to or write to residents

in your neighbourhoodwho
play their radios. tape record-
ers or television sets very
loudly causingnuisanceto the
neighbourhood

Organisea delegationof rep-

resentativesto approachthe
erring party to work out solu-

tions amicably

Organise programmes in

schoolsor the neighbourhood
to inform people about the
harmful physicaland psycho-
logical effects of noise and
urge the.m to take a stand
against producing avoidable
noise

** Just before or during the

Ganpathior Diwali seasons(or
other noisy festivals) encour-
age people to refrain from
bursting noisy firecrackers or
from using loudspeakers

Talk to people belonging to
your religion against the use
of loudspeakersduring festi-
vals or prayer time Encour-
age them to avoid using such
devices

.
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In the next and concluding chapter
we look at the Role of NGOs in the
Promotionof Ecohealth.

Some Tips to Help conserve
Earth’sResourcesand To live a
Lifestyle That Will Promote
SocialJustice.

•~Avoid being manipulatedby

advertisementsinto buying
stuff that you do not actually
needor want.

~ Decidewhat you needto buy,

draw us a budgetand stick to
it

~ Encouragethe renovation, re-

pair and re-useor recycling of
materialsand productsas may
be appropriate

** To save water avoid washing
things, or having a bath in
running water

Turn off lights, fans,etc when
not required

Dispose ofleft over soap
scraps.

Cook so as to minimise en-
ergy consumption Turn off
gas/stove before cooking is
complete

Conclusion

In this chapter 6, we have shown
how an NGO takessomeunderstand-
ing of ecohealththrough action re-
search and makes that the basis of
community education
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ThE ROLE OF NGOs IN ECOSYSTEMSHEALTh APPROACH

Voluntary organisationsarebeginning
to take major steps towards
formulating more holistic alternative
strategies for development The
intricate relationshipsbetwe~nhealth
and environmentare gradually being
accordeddue priority, both by NGOs
and the community at large This
chapter examines the role of NGOs
in urban environment and
development It then presents the
recommendationsof an associationof
NGOs and how they plan to develop
their urban ecohealthprogram This
may guide us in some of our own
programmes

The NGO sector being inherently
diffuse, this section addressessome
subject areas This chapter reflects
concernsand activities of someof the
NGOs in regardsto the urban poor
It is encouraging to note that with
the passageof time, more and more
NGOs who initially confined
themselvesto one or the other area
of’ concern, are gradually veering
away from strictly definedpaths and
introducing intersectoralelementsinto
their programmes.thus opening up
to areas which did not fall within
their original mandates For instance.
the Family PlanningAssociationof
India (FPAI) which, as the name
suggests, was largely contined to
activities relatedto family welfare and

propagationof various contraceptive

70

techniques, is now introducing
environmentalconcernsin its projects
Similarly, the Centre for
EnvironmentEducation(CEE), and
the Self-Employed Women’s
Association (SEWA), are also
broadening their spheresof activity
as both are beginning to address
health concerns within their target
populations while their focal points
remain within the purview of their
original mandate, namely, the
organisation of women in the
unorgamsedsector.
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5 The Role of Shramllc Bharati, Kanpur

5 A non-governmental organisation which has contnbuted substantiallyto the urban
environmentperspectiveis Shramik Bharati of Kanpur Although since its inception in

5 1987, the orgarusationhas contributedmainly towardssavingsandcredit cooperativesin
urban slums, its activities are now far more diverse The primary interest of this

5 organisationrevolvesaroundsavingsandcredit facilities throughformation of cooperative
societiesamongthe slum inhabitants Under this programme,small groupsof around20

S membersare formed among the slum population through which savings are generated
and credit facilities advanced The emphasisof its main programmebeing economic,

S Shramik Bharati has been highly successful in attrating membersfrom the slum

S communities The savingsand credit facilities forwarded by the orgarusauonhavebeenuseful, on the other hand, in bringing banking servicesto people’sdoorsteps,and on
the other, in freeing the poor urbanpopulationsfrom the clutchesof money-lenders.

S in addition to its primary intereston savings and credit facilities, Shramik Bharau has
beenhighly succesfulin carrying out activities relating to other importantissuesin urban
slums Among suchactivities, the organisationhascontributed to educationand health
Through its programmeson education,the organisationhas focussedon improving the
virtually defunctgovernmentpnmaryschools in urban areas. It was found that with the
increasingpopularity of private schools in Kanpur city, many of the government-funded

5 primary schools were virtually defunctwith only a few students enrolled With efforts
from Shramik Bharati, improvementshave been made in the infrastucture of vanous
schoolswhich hasenhancedthe popularity of theseschoolsto a great extent Someof
the pnmary schools where enrolment of studentswent down to 20 or so are now

S teachingmore than 200 students This programmehasbeenmainly useful to the weaker
sectionsof the urbanpopulationas they werethe onesto suffer the most from detirioration

S of the primary schoolsystem

Shramik Bharati has also been cartying out some programme’son women’s issues,. particularly on pnmary health care and sanitation Programmesresulting to women’s
issuesare camed out through the women’scredit societiesformedby the organisation

One of the areaswhere contributionsof Shramik Bharauhavebeen remarkableis slum
5 sanitation The organisationhas set up a 55-seatcommunity toilet in a Kanpur slum

where a bio-gasplant hasalso been constructedwhich uulises the night soil from the
5 toilet facility. The constructioncost of the entire project was about I million rupees,of

which a small percentagecame from the 4,000 users of the slum community The
5 major contributorsto the projectwere the Non-ConventionalenergyDevelopmentAuthority

(NEDA) andthe Kanpur DevelopmentAuthority. Although the contributionsof the slum
S community amountedto only Rs 65,000, this small contribution has greatly contributed

to the successof the project due to the involvementof the community itself The bio-
S gas plant producesa total of 50 cubic metresof gas per day, which is being utihsedfor

S pumping water to the slum community, lighting the project site comprising the bio-gasplant, toilets and washing/bathingfacility, and supplying power to a wheatmill and 10
houseswithin the slum

ShranukBharauhas plansto expandits activities, to include additionalmattersof concern
in urbanslums. Its immediate plansinclude programmeson family planning and income

5 generation
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The Role of Ankur, Delhi

Role of NGOs in Disaster
Response,Bbopal

The role and functioning of NGOs in
the faceof calamitiesand subsequent
rehabilitation efforts is aptly
exemplified by the response
generatedin the wake of the world’s
largest industrial disaster in Bhopal
following the methyl iso-cyanategas
leak from the Union Carbidepremises
in December,1984 Apart from the
broader ramifications of the Bhopal
gastragedyand the legal, ethicaland

economic questions it raised, it also
revealed how the poorest cross-
sectionsof society are invariably the
chosen ones when it comes to
bearingthe brunt of any catastrophe
For, it was the slum-dwelling
population living by the Union
Carbide factory and the inhabitantsof
the older and relatively poorer parts
of Bhopal that comprisedthe bulk of
the victims.

In the months that immediately
followed this tragic event, a number

I
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Ankur is yet anotherorganisationthat has looked at urbanenvironmentissues ~
was registeredas a seperateorganisationin 1983. Although registeredin 1983, someof
its programmesstartedas early as 1977-78 when it was functioning under the Abner
Non-formal Education and Adult Literacy Project. With the primary objective of
developmentof urban and rural populations through educationand other types of
developmentaction, the organisation focusseson issuesrelatingto awarenessgeneraion,
statusof women, health,adult educationand soon.

Under its Socially Useful Productive Work Programme(SUPW), Ankur organisesnon-
formal educationprogrammesin slums and constructionsites with the help of school
children Studentsin grades IX and above visit the communities and teach the school
dropoutsand non-school goers In addition to general education,the school children
are sometimessent to the communities for popularizing health careand immunization
programmesthrough discussionsandcommunicationwith the slum dwellers

In 1978, Ankur used~to operateat 10 urban centrescatering to only about 200 slum
children in the Walled City area of Delhi Today the orgamsationhas a total of 50
centres in 20 geographicalareas, which are serving more than 1,000 children and 300
women, mainly living in the slums of the city The activities at these centresinclude
literacy, skill development and training, sewing, production work and community
programmesfor women

The NeighbourhoodEnvironmentalAwarenessProgramme(NEAP) is an importantactivity
of Ankur which deals with a wide vanety of environmentalissues relating to housing
and transportation,water pollution solid wastedisposal, and industnal pollution The
programmeaims at sensitizingandmotivating schoolchildren to engagein environmental
action

Thus although the primary emphasis of Ankur has been education and awareness
generation on various issues among the urban slum communities, its action has been to
deal with a wide range of development activities
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of voluntary organizations not only
arrived in Bhopal from all over the
country, but also mushroomedin
Bhopal itself. While some amount
of relief work was done, due to a
varietyof reasonsthesegroupsslowly
started to retreat from Bhopal and
beganto wind up their activities for
the gas victims Internal tensions,
hostility from the State Government,
political pressuresand more pressing
commitments were some of the
factors responsible for this waning
enthusiasm. The sheermagnitudeof
the problemperhapsinhibited all the
grassroot level activities, either
individually or collectively, by
voluntary groups SEWA Bhopal is
one of the very few surviving
orgamsationswhich is still working
directly in the community by
participating in the government’s
economic rehabilitation programme
Although some efforts have been
made towards providing additional
sourcesof income to the afflicted
famthes,the impacthas beenminimal

A laudable,albeit task-specificeffort
is that of the Bhopal Eye Hospital
which not only provides services,but
through meticulous record-keeping
and researchalso monitors the health
statusof the survivors. Having started
its relief work just a few days after
the gas leak, the organisation. with
auspices from the Royal
CommonwealthSociety for the Blind,
has been treating between100 and
450 eye-patientsa day. The quality

of care and the nominal registration
fee it affords have attracted many
more patientsthan the numberserved

by all the governmenthospitals in
Bhopalput together.

The only viable approach which has
yielded widespreadresults to better
the lot of the gas victims has been
that of organizing the community,
particularly women, so as to
collectively lobby with the
governmentfor a fair compensation,
interim relief and adequate
rehabilitation. The sustainedtask of
systematically opposing both actual
and proposed governmental
interventionswhich are perceivedto
be detrimental to the welfare of the
survivors hasbeenundertakenby the
Bhopal GasPeedithMahila Udyog
Sangathan(BGPMUS) A substantial
membershipstrengthof over 14,000
spirited women periodically stages
protests as a tool to voice concerns
and to keep the Bhopal issuesalive

Although the initial furore surrounding
the location of hazardousindustries
died down, therestill exists a network
of NGOs and concernedindividuals
who appreciatebeing kept abreastof
the latest developmentsvis-a-vis the
gasvictims To this ends,the Bhopal
Group for Information andAction
(BGIA) was started in 1986,
functioning more or less like
consciencekeepers by publishing
periodic research reports and
newsletterswhich sought to expose
both the plight of the survivors and
the overall corruptedstateof affairs.
The first initiative was to launch a
newsletter aimed at activist-oriented
groups but this effort was given up

so as to accommodatethe felt need
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for a periodical to provide information
to the gas victims themselves.
Unfortunately, however, this project
too, collapsedafter the publication of
a few issues due to a lack of both
funds and manpower.

Presently, the BGIA functions
primarily as a support for the
BGPMUS in its activities and through
the local and national media attempts
to highlight the issues revolving
around the health status of the
survivors, their rehabilitation and the
settlementwith Union Carbide. One
of the active membersof this group
who is also a medical doctor,
dispensesbasic medicines at a
nominal price to the BGPMUS
memberswho come for the weekly
meetings Although the BGIA
participatesin other issuesnot specific
to Bhopal (like the Narmada
agitation). most of the time it finds
itself focussing on issues pertaining
to the immediateconcernsof the gas
victims Dwelling on the need and
strategiesto safeguardagainstfuture
industrial hazards is thus perforce
relegatedto the backgroundboth by
the BG[A and the BGPMUS

Meanwhile, the people in the gas-
affectedslumsof Bhopal continue to
suffer silently, dying slow deaths
everydaywith no tangible prospects
of succour or recompensein sight.
Their living conditions have not
improved following the crores of
rupeesthat the governmentclaims to
have pumped into various
rehabilitation programmes. If
anything, their situationhas worsened

for now their debility doesnot permit
them to do any strenuouslabourand
whatevermeagre earningsthey may
have,are necessarilydivertedtowards
treatment of their chronic ailments.
Their ill-health is compoundedby the
squalor they are forced to survive in

erratic and inadequate water
supplies, absenceof sanitation and
insufficient dietary intake. To add
insult to injury, the governmenthas
lately beerk on a slum demolition
drive, dumping hundreds of gas-
exposed families by the side of a
desertedhighway 14 kilometres
outsideBhopal with no shelter,water
supply or access to emergency
medicalservices.

Role of NGOs In Employment and
Income Generation

The epitome of a voluntary
organizationcombating occupational
problems is perhaps the Self-
Employed Women’s Association
(SEWA) Not only does this
organizationfocus on the destitute
and most vulnerable sections of
society, namely, women working in
the unorganizedsector, but it also
exemplifies how a relatively narrow
developmentalconcern has fanned
out to encompassvarious aspectsof
this target group.

With a history of nearly 20 years,
SEWA startedout by registeringitself
as a trade union and rapidly
expanded both in terms of its
membershipas well ~is the range of
occupations represented. More
importantly, and in keeping with
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SEWA’s vision of a new and just
social order, it steadily establisheda
varietyof activities in the areasrelated
to credit facility, communityhousing,
health and child care.

The area of health in the urban
setting is coveredby SEWA both in
isolation and in conjunction with
environment. Health is viewed
independently to the extent that
services are provided to the SEWA
membersby way of propagationof
rational and low-cost drug use
through clinic facilities, health
awareness and education
programmes,training of community

health workers, and other ancillary
activities suchas eye-careassistance
and referral services for specific
ailments.

Occupationalhealth hasalways been
a focal area of SEWA. With its
sensitivity to the hazardsof working
women in the unorganizedsector,
SEWA has not only conducted
extensiveresearchon health problems
resulting from specific occupations
(e.g , agricultural labour, tobacco
processing,agarbatti making, masala
preparation, stone-quarrywork and
garment work) and lobbied for
ameliorativeinterventionsat the policy
level, but has also introduced
appropriate technological working
aids amongstits membersto reduce
risks. For instance, rag-pickerswho
are especially vulnerable to
exploitation and healthproblemsdue
to the hazardousoccupation, have
been one of the groups SEWA has
chosen to focus upon. Apart from

attempting to understand this
occupationalgroup better through
research efforts and subsequent
publicity, SEWA playeda catalytic role
in the formation of the Sujata
Cooperative which develops
contracts with mills and allows an
equalshareof the profits among the
rag-pickingwomen. Keepingin view
the frustrations of the rag-pickers,
SEWA has also attemptedto provide
training opportunities and ultimately
diverted someof the womento other
occupationsof their own choice such
as weaving, cleaning,file-production,
etc Other membersof the Sujata
Cooperative were provided with
protective gloves and apronsand for
those working on the roadsides,a
pronged pole to prevent continual
stoopingwas designedwith the help
of the National Institute of
OccupationalHealth(NIOH).

To the extent that SEWA plays a
leadershiprole in organizingwomen
aroundthe issuesof water, sanitation
andhousingin urbanslum areasand
links these concernsto community
health, it has shown concrete
manifestationsof ecosystem-health
concerns outside the confines of
occupationalconsiderations Further,
it has manifesteda steadyconcern
towardsthe entire rangeof problems
its membersmay face -- be it in the
home or workplace -- in individual,
family and community lives. SEWA
is all too awareof the social injustices
that these women are constantly
subject to in their day-to-day living
and tries to provide direct
interventions to combat some of
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them, by forming and networking
with women’s support groups and
creating public opinion. SEWA
addressesthe concernsand needsof
its members in areas as diverse as
legal matters, communal violence,
rehabilitation, and child labour.

Although SEWA has witnessed a
fruitful evolution in formulating a
holistic model of micro-development,
there are areaswhich still need to
be explored To make its
cooperativestruly self-reliant and to
depart from the service-oriented
approach in the fields which
transcend occupation-related
boundaries,will be a challengingtask
in the daysto come.

Role of NGOs in Health and
Family Welfare

Streehitakarini, Sanchetana,
Chetna and the Family Planning
Association of India (FPAI) were
some of the NGOs visited who
concentratetheir activities in the areas
of health and family welfare The
latter two organizations, however,
largely confine their programmesto
the rural areas and are only now
beginning to channelizesomeof their
resources towards generating
awarenessin urban centres For
instance, the FPAI has lately been
organizingand sponsoringworkshops
and othereducationalactivities which
link population issues with those
related to environment and
development. Although there is a
growing awarenessamongst all the
groups with regard to the need to
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maketheir programmesmore holistic,
the concrete manifestationsof this
realization is as yet limited. While
health education nTlaterials are used
by all theseorganizations,they do not
encompass the immediate
envirotimentalconcerns. Rather, such
issuesare tackled throughdiscussions
with membersof the community.

Both Streehitakarini and Sanchetana
offer servicesto the community(both
run health clinics) and there is a
certain similarity in the programmes
they have undertaken Within the
ambit of health, both have chosento
pay special attention to the needsof
women, especially in the fields of
contraceptionand maternaland child
care Outside the purview of health,
both havedabbledin imparting skills
to community membersin response
to a felt need. However, where
Streehitakariiseemsto be striving to
consolidate its health and family
welfare activities by initiating
programmesrelatedto supplementary
feeding,female education,prevention
of juvenile delinquency and
alcoholism, Sanchetanaseemsto be
more keen on diversifying into areas
ranging from youth mobilization to
communal harmony. Also,
Sanchetanaseems to be much more
inclined towards activism than is
Streehitakarini.

Contrasting approachesmake for
substantialdifferencesin the attitudes
adoptedby NGOs when tackling the
environmental factors which
predisposethe urban poor to eco-
stress Though all slum areas are
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dependenton the municipal services
for the provision of clean and
adequate water supplies, sanitary
facilities and proper housing,
Streehitakarini seems to be more
resigned to the apathy of the
municipality and the pervasivesqualor
in the slums, than is Sanchetana.
Because the people are entirely
dependent on the government
services for such amenities,
Streehitakarini feels absolutely
hamstrung Wide-scalecorruption, it
says,makesit so muchmore difficult
to get a hearing, let alone
implementationof services Political
pressuremay be one solution, but
given all the pros and cons of
political involvement, Streehitakarini
has firmly decided on being an
apolitical organisatlon Further, it

feels that becauseof the diverse
political leanings in the community,
mobilisation and effective organised
effort is an impossibility Through
its long years of experience,
Streehitakannihascometo realizethat
comnium participation in the urban
slums is a myth Caste,cultural and
language differences create
insurmountable barriers. Slum
dwellers, it feels, are not sufficiently
motivated to take control of the
environmentto improve their quality
of life

On the brighter side, however, and
possibly as a consequence of
Streehitakarini’s informal health
educationprogrammes,it is generally
felt that the overall awarenesswith
regardto the health and environment
linkages has increased amongst the

people. The areas now are much
cleaner, most of the garbage is
disposed of at fixed sites, the
cleanlinesswithin the householdhas
improved tremendouslyand with the
assuranceof the governmentthat any
slum occupiedbefore 1986 cannotbe
demolished,there is a greatersense
of securityamongstthe peopleso that
residents are even attempting to
expandtheir living spaceso asto live
in less crowded conditions. Lofts
have been built in many houses
which serve as bedrooms, and the
more enterprisingtenantshave even
built entire additional floors in their
dwellings.

Sanchetana,on the other hand, does
not see the futility of lobbying with
the municipal corporation and has
been persistently organizing its
members to stage dharnas, gheraos
and rallies despite the inherent
frustrationsof dealing with the local
political bodies Sanchetanahas
playeda leadershiprole in organizing
meetings involving other like-minded
NGOs and representativesof the
municipality on the issues of water
and sanitation as relating to the
poorest sections of society. It also
attempted to form an inter-slum
organizationso that basic rights could
be collectively lobbied for Although
this effort was a failure, Sanchetana
is not daunted. Minor problems of
water-logging during the monsoon
can now be speedily remedied
becauseof the rapport that has
developedbetweenthe municipality
and Sanchetana. However, major
developmentalprojects have not yet
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arrived in the slums where Sanchetana
works.

Exploitation of women is a serious
maladyof the social environmentthat
Sanchetanaseesin its project areas.
Through its community workers, it

attempts to build solidarity amongst
the local women so as to combat
physical abuse This has yielded
marked results and the women have
even beenable to savevictims from
being burnt alive by their husbands
Further, there is a visible awareness
amongst the women Those who
previouslydid not even dare to move
outsidetheir immediatesurroundings
andwere most effectivelysuppressed
by societal norms, are now opening
their own bank-accountsand are
beginning to clamour for propertyand
inheritancerights

Role of NGOsIn Housing

The absenceof adequateshelter for
the poorest cross-sectionsof urban
society is a glaring problem in most

cities Several NGOs have initiated
activities to address some of the
urgent needs of these people.
Activism is usually the main strategic
thrust while the provision of certain
key services usually follows either
becauseof organization’sperceptions
of community needs, or, as a
consequenceof direct expressionby
the people they work amongst.
While some voluntary groups find it
moreworthwhile to pursuelong-term
rehabilitativesolutions,others find the
immediate problems so compelling
that they channelize most of their
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resources into ameliorative work.
Two NGOs, namely, Youth for Unity
andVoluntary Action (YUVA) and,
Society for the Promotion of Area
ResourcesCentres(SPARC), amply
demonstratesomeof theseideological
differences.

Started in 1986, YUVA used
Jogeshwari,a slum area in Bombay,
asits first project site and enteredthe
arenaof developmentwork amongst
the urban poor with youth as its
main target group. The constant
threat of eviction aids SPARC in its
attemptsto danglethe possibilities of
resettlementin front of the pavement
dwellers For obviousreasons,SPARC
concentratesits efforts on the‘women
in the community With a truly
participatory philosophy guiding its
every move, SPARC has not only
organized these women to conduct
their own censuswhich serves the
dual purposesof awakeningthem to
their own realities and motivating
them to take concrete steps in the
direction of change, but has also
encouragedthem to designtheir own
future homes. Mahila Milan and the
National Slum Dwellers Federation
are SPARC’s partnersfor a variety of
ventures Mahila Milan. a women’s
organization,is solely responsiblefor
the cooperativebanking schemethat
SPARC encouragesits membersto
join so as to build substantialsavings
which would help finance future
housing projects of each individual.
The women who comprise Mahila
Milan are pavement dwellers
themselvesand carry the entire onus
of banking and adminstrationof the
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accounts.

The Street-Children of Bombay
constituteanothergroupsthat SPARC
focussesupon. Not only have these
children been trained to administer
simple emergencymedicineswithin
their communities,but they also form
SPARC’s investigative force. Well-
versed in survey methodology and
relatedtechniques,they are equipped
to carryout any participatoryresearch
exercise that SPARC wishes to
undertake. For, research and
consequentawarenessof both the
community and the public at large,
takes up much of SPARC’s time and
resources SPARC also conducts
periodic exchangesbetween the
urban poor in various countries to
facilitate the sharing of experiences
together with networking with other
grassrootorganizations both within
India and abroad.

SPARC does not believe in activism
in any of its dealings,mainly because
of two reasons.first, it doesnot claim
to know all the answers,and second,
it feels that much more is
accomplishedby dialogue, advocacy
and lobbying, than by hitting the
streets en masse with sticks and
banners.

SPARC’s vision has far reaching
implications for the environment,both
of the city and the personal
surroundingsof communitymembers.
For, not only will relocationof these
people to areas nearer their
workplace put considerably less
pressureon the alreadyoverburdened

city transportation system, but
rehabilitation is also envisagedin a
setting where adequatewater and
sanitation facilities will make for a
cleaner place to live in. This will
impact and improve the health status
of the people as well, for most of
the diseasesthey commonly suffer
from are water-borne Also,
accidents, which are frequently
reported by a vast segmentof this
population living near the railway
tracks and roadsides, will be
minimized. By virtue of the nature
of the work that SPARC is attempting,
it has few concrete, well-defined
results to boastof.

Where a relatively traditional
organization like Streehitakarmnisees
caste, class, occupational, language,
and gender differencescreating too
many factions,Y1JVA feels that given
some strategic planning, people will
cometo work togetherfor a common
cause regardless of external
differences With regard to certain
issues, which may challenge the
existing power structure within the
community, YUVA has to tread
more carefully, but by mobilizing
either the majority or the exploited
section, they have managedto yield
results. For example, alcoholism,
which they seeas a commonmalady
amongstslum-dwellersand a problem
which leadsto wife-beatingandother
forms of violence,hasbeeneffectively
combated in some areas where the
joint efforts of the women-folk led to
the closureof the local gambling and
drinking dens.
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Perhaps,as YUVA evolves further,
both ideologically and organi-
zationally, it will see the need to
focusless and less on the immediate
and concentratemore on the long-
term solutions which are even more
basic, albeit elusive It is here that
SPARC, in contrast, takes up issues
precisely where YUVA lets go.
Firmly believing that grappling with
the immediate would only make the
impoverished more comfortable in
their existence, SPARC does not
believe in providing services. Instead,
throughinformal but systematicways,
it tries to arouse a deep discontent
amongst the people with whom it
works, namely, the pavement
dwellers,an evenmore impoverished
lot than the slum population. So
much so that it shows considerable
vision in formulating a holistic
approachto development. Indeed,
the very fact that it has never dealt
exclusively in any one specialized
area,but haschosento grapple with
some of the basic problems of
existence,speaksfor its conunitment
to be sensitive to the real needsof
its members. This is not to say that
it is impassive to the depthsor range
of problemsthat may fall within each
sector. When epidemics break out
in the communities it works, for
instance, the ward-officers, the pest-
control department, the health
department and other related
personnel are mobilized to take
action. YUVA provides them with
statistics on morbidity and mortality
to goad them into providing succour.
Similarly, it is trying to persuadethe
LCDS to extend its services to the
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hitherto neglectedpavementdwellers.

YUVA also lobbiesconsiderablywith
political authorities. By actively
networking with other like-minded
groups,it has beenable to exertthat
much more pressureon policy-
makers. For example, by playing a
leadershiprole in the Asian Coalition
of Housing Rights, a network of
individuals and organizations
committedto building public opinion,
documentation, litigation, and
rehabilitation, on the issues of
demolition and development
displacement,YIJVA has manifested
its collective spirit which is constantly
evolving to widen its scope. Also,
its ultimate aim to move out of areas
when it feels that it has successfully
completed its mission of awakening
the community to its rights after a
gradual processof empowerment,
points to a rare attitude which does
not seek to create a dependency
YUVA has slowly expanded its
sphereof activity to not only include
other slum areas and pavement-
dwellings, but also to encompassboth
women and children as beneficiaries
as well asagentsof change Amongst
pavement-dwellers,the main concern
is the possibility of their eviction and
YUVA has been fighting for their
cause ever since its inception.
However, while shelter is a central
issue that needs to be addressedin
YUVA’s list of priorities, substantial
weightage is also given to a variety
of other areassuch as literacy and
non-formal education, maternal and
child-care, drug addiction and
alcoholism, water and sanitation
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concerns, communalism, violence
• against women, provision of legal

counselandso on.

• Much of YUVA’s efforts are towards
activating the municipality in giving
the people their due, be it drinking
water, toilet facilities, ration cards,or
health services Social activism is a
normal strategyto gain its endswhen
the bureaucracyturns a deaf ear to
pleas and demands Morchas and

• dhamas are organisedfrequentlyand

S
the YUVA hassomeconcretesuccess
stories to boast of. For example,

• recently a government maternity
hospital near a slum areawhich was
unusedfor six years was reopened
as a result of persistent public
demonstrationsby the community
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CONCLUSION
We have learned in this publication
that ecohealth is both a kind of
measurementof peopleswell-being as
well as a development response. S
Within the urban ecosystem,urgent
measuresare required that take into
account peoples productivity levels 5
and the impact of poor habitat
Through analysis of Delhi and
Bombay, we were able to see
ecohealth is decreasing Jagruti
Kendrasprogrammelike the section
on NGOs gives us suggestions for
community educationand action

S
Within a decade, ecohealth will
becomecommon-place This is as a
result of the rapid decline in our S
environment which can only be
haltedwith an integrateddevelopment
response S
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